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J OHN J . E VA NS. SR.. PRI N T ER AND P RO PRI ET OR
ST. JOHN'S , NEWFOUNDLAND
Britain's Latest Battleship, the 35,000 T on .. Duke 01York."
III December. 1941, Britain's Prime Minister. Mr. Winston Churchill, and hi~ partv
were carried to America (or the \Vashinglon meetinj:t with President Roosevelt aboard
the mighty" Dulce of York ." Laid down on May yth. 1939. she is one of five battle-
ships of the ~King George V." class. Displace ment 35,000 tons; personnel 1,150: dimen-
sions 740 It " 103 It.: carries four aircraft. lIer armament consis ts of ten 14 inch guns.
sixteen 5.15 inch gun'!, four multipl e pom-poms and smaller guns. T he picture gives a
view looking towa rds the forward gun turre t of II . ~I.S. "Duke of York-"
T HE NEWFO UNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Established 1817.-HEAD OFFICE: MO NT R EA L.
Pazstrmxr-c-Huntley R. Drummond.
GENERAL ~1A~AGERS:
Jackson Dodds, . . G. \\' . Spinney.
C ..pl1:al. .
Reserve and Undivided Profl1:s . . .
To1:al Asse1:s-ln Excess of....
$36,000,000.00
$40,153,000.00
One Billion Dolla r s
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada.oJ!,
.!/. .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland
LoodoD, Enr1ud , Bruc:be.....-47 Tbreadeeedle Street, ud 9 Waterloo Place.
Bruches in New York, (hiato, So Frucisco . aDd nery Proyiner of the Dominion of wad..
Newfoundland-Botwood, Cornu Brook, Carlin,. Grud F,u., Sl Geor,e's, StephenYille Crossin,
and B.ch... (Su\"Acency).
S1: . John 's -C. D . H ART, Manager.
D . O . ATKI NSON, Ass1: . Manag e r.
Commercial Letters of Credit. and Travellers' Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of the wcr
SpKiaI ,Heatioa ri"u to SariDp Accoub .hida IDAJ I»e opeHd I., deposib of $1.00 ud upward&.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Lt
ST. JOnN'S, NEWI'OUNDLAND
-- Established 1611 -
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
\\'holesale and Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Star
Exporters of
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
Acenla for U Lloyd·s" aad Linrpool ud London and Globe luutaDce Company
Iron or Wooden Sealinc Ship••uiteble for Arctic or Antarctic e:lploratioD anilable for Charter
Sportsmen who intend visiting Newfoundland will find no difficulty in selecti ng
Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle and Food Supplies from th is firm.
Add,... aU ~m=calinn. BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd., St. J~:';;~und
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Job Brothers & ce., Ltd.,
S T. · .J O H N ·S . NEWFOUN DLA N D .
fieneral Merchants and [xporttTS of Newfoundland Products.
Codfish. Cod Oil, Cod Li ver Oi l. Seal Oi l and S kins, Frozen Fish,
"Hubay'' and " Labdor" Brand Frozen Salmo n, Berries, &c.
Provisions, Grocer ies, Nava l Stores, F ishing Supplies, Salt , Sec.
MOREY'S COAL
Wel sh and Ame rican A nthraci te, Wallsend , No rth Sydn ey Scree ned Coal, Besco Coke.
AGENTS FOR :
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool (Fire and A utomobile), National Fire Insurance Co., of Hart ford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd ., Liverpool.
MANAGERS OF :
Ungava Steamship Company, Limited.- S.S . " Unga va." 5.S." Neptune."
M. F. MURP H Y CO.,
HAIR DRESS I N G PARLORS ,
Elllabli.J...I 1 898--W.I~r Str... t, Dear Steer '. Co..--opp. Q~"'D Tl><alr•.
At your Ser vice every business day from 8.30 a.rn
to 7.30 p.m: Saturdays, to 10.30 p.m.
140 MiI;t..,., R... d ..d 148 W.t er Slr"t We,l.
T E LEPH ONE S 32 00 a n d 3201.
BuyNewfoundland's Best..
HARD BREADS
BISCUITS
ICING SUGAR
CONFECTIONERY
MARMALADE
JAMS
JELLY POWDERS
VINEGARS, etc.
T il E Y A RE ~ I ANUFACTU RE lJ BY
Browning - Harvey
LIMITEO
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
,;I. MANUFACTURED BY ,;I. ,
~wioundland Clothing Company, Limited
When writing to Ad YC'TtisC'Ts kin dly ment ie n " T be Ne wfoun dland Qu arte rly."
TIlE NEWFOUNDLAND QU A RT E R L Y.-,.
W.A~GlJ8
v==== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =,"\1
R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"'71\"
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON , ENGLAND ), I
The Oldest Accident Office in the World . j
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes 01 Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING, .~ ~ ST. JOHN'S.I
~~\===============c'==============~
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
- -0--
From Pier No. 96, North River.
Foot Wed 56th Street, New York.
Regular sailings from and to Xew York via
Halifax, Weekly.
Sailings are subject to change without notice.
For further information apply to :
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
~~
OIL BURNERS
For eve r)' Cooking and Heating need.
The most modern, clec..m,
economical form of Heat.
P. O. Bn E5166.PI.-. 406 ...1 450.
170- 174 Duckworth Street. opp, Custom House•
.. COOK and HEAT \With OIL."Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
St. John's, NlId., Agents.
FurDen Withy & Co., Ltd.,
34 Wbiteha.1I St., New YorkCity
weee writine to Adnrtisers kind ly ment ion " Tbe Newfound land Quarterly."
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I A T hing That is H eard is N ot L ike a Th ing That is S een ,~ R ight i n Every C a s e . . . . . ~I PURITY CREAM CRACKERS ~
I BECA U S E I"l@ IT IS A PERFECT PRODUCT. ~~ij @ IT IS PERFECT IN F LA VO U R.
! @ 11 IS A BISCU IT f H A T NEVI,R V..\ R Ih S.
, @ IT IS MAllE FROM T H E BEST IN( ; RE llI E NT S OBTAI:-IABLE.
" Tt1~ PUliiTY·'FAG·TORI~8, Ltd.
Newfoundland's Foremost Manufacturers of Biscuits and Candies
':21~_. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .<i.
~,.. Honest Value
_fullwelabl-eal'cfuI deUt'UJ-thac'·
the wa,. we mp our old cuttomen
aad make a.. OD.' ~o."'dJl
!J"bo.. tod.,.
{our Prescription
Will Be Filled.$
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. \Ve make a
specialty of P rescription W ork,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
par tment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
<. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material,
Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY,
Fact ory and Office :
St. John ' s , Nfl d .
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, [merson, Stirling & "iggins,
254 Wate r Street, St. John's.
(Opposi te Dicks & Co's. )
Aotnt s for Newfoundland.
When writinJt to Advertisers kiadly ..entic e " The Newfoun dland Quarterly,"
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Manufacturers and the Very Best Quality of
Exporters of ~""""""""~
Colonial Cordage Co., ltd.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Colton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Colton Linnell
We Make
Tin: VER Y FI I'~:ST
MOTTO:
THE BEST
Shipped in Tin Li ned Barrels.
Qu o t . t lo" o n . p p ll o .t. lon .
Board of Trade Building, 51. John's, Newfoandland.
W. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
VISIT ... .
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
- FOR -
SPORTS' REQUISITES,
PICNIC SUPPLIES,
CAMPING NEEDS,
SOUVENIRS. 1f1f!~PICTURE POST CARDS. ~
V.I. XlII. - No. I. JJNE. 1942. 80 cr all per year.
RE VI E W OF THE WAR.
THE SPRING OFFENSIVES.
By W. J. BROWNE.
IIT the conclusion of the previous articlesI appended a note saying that the D utchIsland of Java had been invaded atseveral points, that the capital and
other important places had been captured and that
the Japanese had an invasion fleet ready and wait-
ing to attack Port ~toresby on the western shore of
the Australian mandated island of Xe w Guinea.
It is possible now to appreciate the tremendous
strength of the Japanese attack and the overwhelm-
ing superiority in every department of war which
was neces...ary to make so vas t a ga in in so short a
time. It is not yet six months since they atta ck ed
the American fleet at Pearl Har bour, and in tha t
short space of time they have' conque red Malaya
and all the Dutch possesions jn the East except
perhaps a small portion of the Island of New
Guinea.
ThePhiUipiDei Surreader.
Port Moresby still appears to be holding more
than its own with the help of newly acquired
A merican aircraft and a new offensive spirit sup-
plied by the arrival of General Mac Arth ur in
A~stralia. He is the first g reat Ame r ican hero of
this war. As long as he stayed at his I'hillipine
command his American and Filipino troops success-
fully resisted all the attempts of th e Japanese to pu t
~hem out of action. He was ordered by President
Roosevelt to go to/Australia, which he reached aft er
a romantic dash through waters guarded by the
japs. General Wainright took over his command,
and conducted a skilful campaign, but after the fall
of Singapore the enemy was able to se nd General
Yamashita, the most successful of the j ap corn-
munders. to d irect the attack. His plan was to
bomb the Forts Dr um and Corregidcr almost con-
tinually, day and night. while attempting: to pene-
trate the army's lines on Luzon peninsula. The
land forces were forced to retreat. Several thou-
sand rowed or swam across the waters of ~tanila
Bay to the Island where Fort Corregidor was built.
Here a shortage of food and munitions created con-
ditions which compelled the gallant armies finally
to surrender,
MacArthur' . nay in U. S. A.
It is no wonder that the A meri can nation, su
greatly in need of heroic inspi rat ion, has bee n
greatly elevated by the heroism of its troops in this
theatre of war. It should be remembered that the
larger proportion of the defenders were native
Phillipine troops but the anny staff and organiza-
tion were principally American. As a mark of
esteem for General MacArthur's heroic action the
peop le of the United States will have a national
ho liday in his honour shortly,
But th is defence of the mountai nous terrain of
L uzon was of more than mora l value. Th e mag'
nificent harbou r of Manila was unable to be used by
the [aps as long as the Ame rican guns commanded
the entrance. T he pre-occupation of Jap airc raft
and land forces in the attempt to take the forts
allowed time for General MacArtbur to reorganize
the defence of the Australian coastline and build up
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a new air offensive against the recently acquired
bases of th e Japs amongst the islands north of
Austral ia. It is through the efforts of this air of·
Iensive that Port Moresby is sti ll retained and the
threat to the Queensland capital rel ieved
Australian Resistance.
Darwin, in Northern Australian territory, has
been raided several times, but the japane ...e are
find ing plenty of opposition in these air attacks
now. Th e people have awakened and are completely
devoted to the defence of the country. What
things calmly, expecting victory to come along as it
did in 1918. T he Jap menace of the Yellow Peril
was never ser iously fea red. Th e Japanese ambit -
ions are now pretty plain , so tha t when General
T ojo spoke in the Japanese Diet the other day,
warning Australia to come into an A siatic front the
Australian Prime Minister Curtin was quick enoug h
to retor t that they intended to fight the Axis powers
unt il victory was won.
Call for Heroism.
It now seems natural for Government speakers,
under the stress of the crisis of war on the doo r-
SCOTTI SH WOM EN 0 0 f OR ES TR Y WORK TO f URTHER THE ALLIE D WAR U 'fORT.
To lroe .. eO10. Ibe s..n~u. S<oll i.~ " <IUD ~ne '"Hli. d tbe DO" o••u lu.d for .. or. 10' 011, .. ork. .. , n d . .....ki•• ••pleodid job of <Iu. i....ooded ..en
io t ~e Hi. Mu d. of Modud to . up?I, ti.. 1>.. ''"'I.,..d 1o. B, it. h ' or efhr l. Wo",•• forut, ....hr, . r. "'D io 1M. pict ' n ... .. i• ••p
]ol" oo. bill. ide cl•• •i looki•• S.o llud·.f.IIl.II. lo<lt.lo llMMld.
should have been done in the beginning from a wise
policy has since been done under necessity. A ll
able -bodied persons are assisting in the defence by
building roads and defence structures as well as by
intensive traini ng for the expansion of the Army and
Air Force.
It is perhaps forgotten that before the ent ry of
the Japanese into the war the Australian Govern-
ment was not aware of the da nger to its posses-
sions. Apart from the gallant exped itiona ry
forces that fought ill the Grecian, Cretan and
Libyan campaigns the Australian peop le took
step, to appeal to people in terms call ing for sacrifice
and heroism. If the war has done a lot of har m
this is to its credit, \Ve find that men are capab le
of higher things tha n business or sport. It will be
necessa ry for the statesmen of the Empire tu con-
tinue so talk on this hig h plane if the best is to be
performed by our united people. The treachery of
the Japanese methods has awakened in all hearts an
app reciation for the virtue of J ustice that has in-
spi red men to lofty and heroic deeds of valour.
Coral Sea Battle.
Austral ia must be held, in order that the U nite d
States be provided with a suitable base fro m which
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to proceed to the attack upon Japan The Japanese
recently attempted to invade Australia. but in an
engagement that lasted for days, and will be known
as the Battle of the Coral Sea. their fleet of trans-
ports and war vessels was scattered and many of
them destroyed before they could reach the Au ....
tralian East Coast. There appeared to be little
doubt that the aircraft based on A ustralia played a
big part in locating and dispersing this Armada.
Burma Lost.
It seems inconceivable that the Japanese were
able to build IIp so vast a n army, navy and air force
engagement. they have marched up across the
Burma Road, along which they have advanced into
China itself. This would be enough to terrify the
stOUt61 hearts-to see the life line that was built
with the sell-sacrificing labor of thousands at tho:
Chinese people to enable supplies to be brought to
armies of Chiang- Kai-Sbek in his long figh t again ..t
the Japs now sealed and the enemy driving hi,
tanh Eastward along it. but that is not all that the
Chinese Generalissimo must now bear. H e has to
face at th is time an attack from Chekiang province
in the East where an army of 125.000 japs landed
during the past few days.
BRITAIN'S " BATTLESHIPOF THE AIR" - THE GIANT ' ,ENGINEn " STIRLING BO~ 'E R : '
without the knowledge of A llied observers. Where
did they train all these men "ho took Malaya
!'O easily. who overwhelmed the Dutch possessions
and raced up the valleys of the Irra waddy in Burma?
The defence of Burma was conducted by British
and Indian troops assisted by Chinese troops and
and American air squadrons. It was a delaying
action. that is all. For we are playing for time.
Jap, Bold Strategy.
Yet the Japanese have displayed a strategy th at
staggers the imag ination . In stead of proceed ing to
I tak e Ceylon as they might have done when Mr.
Churc hill annou nced tha t all the aircra ft taking
part in the defence of that island were lost in one
China' , Importance.
The importance of China to the American strat-
egy is immense. It enabled American bombers
under General Doolittle to leap off American
ships, bomb Japanese cities and land in China. It
is the intention of the Japanese now to seize suffi-
cient Chinese territory to prevent a repetition of
this spectacular feat and at the same time in West
China seal the new door from the Indian St at es
through which war ma te rial may still flow. The
Chi nese troo ps are brave beyond praise : they are
led by the greatest Gene ral al ive. Ch iang Ka i Sh ek ,
who has for five years fought Japan without allies ,
T he Chi nese people seem devoted to the defence 01
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their coun try . Their patient en durance of count-
less misfortunes ought to be a source of inspi ratio n
to the peoples of the W est. T he countries of
A merica should never forge t China fo r the part she
is playing in the very defence of A merican territory.
Indian Proble ms.
I t is diff ere nt with l udia . D ivid ed internally by
race. religio n and cacte the peoples of I ndia would
be an easy victim for a ny en emy but lor the Hritish
tr oop s. Vet with war ove r the border in Bur rm
a nd wit h Japa nese wa rships in the Hay of Bengal
an d Jap anese bo mbers in the sky over I nd ia the
Congress of Ind ia co nsisting of represe ntatives of
delicate job of inducing the I ndian Con gr ess t il
accept these proposals for D omi nio n gove r nme nt.
Although great cordialit y appears to have been
shown on all sides the t.dks were comp letely in-
effective. It ap pears the n to be a que stion of t ime
a~ to whether japan will proceed to the attack of
Ind ia . It seems doubtful if she ca n procee d to do
so as long as Mac A rthur and th e A ustralians a re
active on the Southe rn flank. Japan m us t now
eliminate Australia before she can proceed furt her
Westward. If she ca n succeed in that her position
will b~ more secure and the war will be p rolong ed
fur year~, for the A llies will ha ve no b rid geh ead for
reachi ng Ja panese occupied territory.
A BRITISH SALVAGE UNIT AT WORK. SAVING CRIPPLED SHIPS.
Briti.lo .. lu t e nit• • re doiut iD..l,.. ble .. urI, refloat;ot d....t ed •• ip•• ."d lo,io, io, IIle", with lheir car' ..... iDlo pori I.... rep.ir aod refi" Ut,I.... f.,tlle!
... ....ito. Mu , . ircr. 11.1.0, ••1... , ,..1 fro", Ihe oe. , lin 10 II, .,. i••,.io. t Ille n em, . Salu,e ooil. work uuder i_ . ... difficult,,,", ollu ;", .. i... .iole.IH ...1...,
I. ree d, "' u , .d •• ip., or, i/ loe b,d l, d. IO. ,H, 10 Ileu lo Ihem. PICTURE SHOWS: Re.n e 10" .1 w.... . W.ilio , ""Iu I!l.etid. i••1 loU f1ooc1 tile, dil
tloeir . I iDIOI1oe.. . t....... , n .. li. , ... der tloe ,l r.i •••lo.. I, •• oe lhe dam.,.dl"-ip olll lhe lDodb••k iDlo du p .. . ter.
the var ious d ivisio ns rejec ted recently proposals for
the esta blishm en t of the country on a D omi nion
basis imm edia tely after the war, and, although th ey
wishe d th e de fence of t he country to be placed
in t he ir own hands, ha ve si nce stated their a tti tu de,
in the eve nt of a j apanese invasion, would be one
of civ il disobed ience and non-eo-o perat ion,
T he India n spo kesm en seemed to think t ha t
japanese or German inva ders would be as leni en t
as the Briti sh and rule as smoothly. Mr . Gh andi
woul d not last long in eithe r Germany or J apan,
nor any long er in a cou ntry dom ina ted by t he A xis.
Si r Stafford Cripps, who is well know n sinc e he be-
came ambassador to R ussia. was en trusted with the
Capture of Madagascar.
F ea ri ng a Japanese invasion of Ma dag ascar th e
A llies have ta ken possession of this great island in
spite of th e resistance of the F re nch Vich y tr oop!
guarding the island. British and S ou th Africa n
for ces took pa r t in t he assault. It is sa id that ma ny
of the Fr en ch t roops de serted the def enders, wis h-
ing to joi n D eG aull e's for ces . Althou gh it is not
likel y t ha t the j aps intended to take this island just
ye t, its po sit ion was st raget ically im por tant to the m
to preve nt Br itish an d esp eciall y Ameri can supplies
co min g to A us tra lia and to India.
Russia.
\ Ve ar e starting with A sia in th is art icle land
go ing \Ve st. \Vh at will Ru ssia 's a tt itu de be? T1
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wards Japan ~ Before the war it seemed as if
Russia and Japan were always fighting one another.
Now they seem tn be on the best of terms just
when rhe allies of bot h wo uld like to sec them fight-
ing each othe r For, nat urally, Cermany does not
like to set:' Japan imitate the German goose-step of
victo ry so easily while her own troops are
desperatel)' fighting rear guard actions in seas of
mud. or her cities aTC open to continued British air
raids. And America. handicapped so heavily by
the Pearl H arbo ur d isaster, must wonder why
smoothly. Germany must strive vigorously to reo
tain the offensive in two t hea tr es of war . the
Ru-e-ianand Libyan.
Spring OfftnliVf l
All through the winte r R ussian attacks ke pt p ush -
in~ the German forces back. Having failed to take
the cities of Lening rad and Mosco w. it is prob-
able the Germans were prepared for ra ce rtain
amount of retreating during the long and bitter
winter. They fought tenaciously. One of thei r
FAMOUS BRITISH "V ALENTINE" TANKS FOR THEALLIED ARMIES.
B.ilish " Valenlin ." lallk • • r. beiag,"pp\ied 10 Allied a .... '.. in yarioul Ihu...~ of .. a . . :"'..... 1>.. lenl 10 kUI.;a .. .....sed ill tlle epic del .nce.f
)10«0", ~1. St alin .e nding a meo......e of cong •• tulalioll on Ih,i . pe.fonnance 10 tbe R.ilisb ~[inisle' of SUI'ply. rlcrlJkf: SHO WS , A
.. Brilisb "\-.lenline" Ma.k 11 tank beinglo"·ered into the hoMo! a.upplYlhip.
R ussia. to whom she is sending such large q U:lO-
tities of equipment of all kinds. dues nut attack
Japan and allow American troops to land on Rus-
sian soil and thus attack japan from the air.
It was the pre-occupation of Ru,..ia with Ger.
many that gave japan her cue to attack the Phil.
lipines and A llied possessions in the East Indies.
1t would not be surprising if all that is according
to plans ag reed upon between Oerrnany and ja pan
in adva nce. Neve rthele ss C enu auy cannot be
pleased with ja pan's war machine wOI'king: so
armies was completely surro unded sou th of Lake
IIn1<\ n ill the Staraya Russa secto r of the cent ral
front. T hey neve r surrendered. and from all ac-
counts have never been captured or annihilated.
Whether they have been relieved has nut been
stated. but the (act that they held on so long "haws
how tenaciously the Germans are lunging on til
thei r gains. A round Leningrad the)' have re treat-
cd on ly slightly. Recen tly the Germa ns launched
a new attack on Kerch. in the Crimea. with the idea
of leaping the straits fur the ;C.1Uca,;u,;. This attac k
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pre ceded by a sho rt time a new offen sive by General
Rornmell in the Lib van desert. Romm el! seems
10 have made great 'and swift advances and will
paobably reach the Egypt ian border and perhaps
beyond, but it o ught to be just as difficult for him
to take Tobruk a-, it wa-, before. a nd if he ca nnot
take Tobruk it is not likel y he ca n reach the S uez
Canal.
Alm ost co inc id ing with the German att ack on
Kerch the Ru....ian so uth ern armies under General
Timoshenko attac ked the German forces around
Kharkof. Helped by guerrilla troops behind the
enem y lines th ey have reach ed the out skirts of
the city. The ca ptu re of th is city would be
a g rea t victory for the Allies, fur it wo uld en-
A Western Front.
Reas oning- of this kind see m" justified , but the
facts ann fancies on which it i.. based are used also to
show the oppo rtunit y exi ... ting- to open a second
front ag;linst G .-:rman y ill the West. It would seem
th It if German y is reall y bog-ged dow n in Russi a
she ough t to be shor t of tr oop- in France. 1f allied
air-ho rne tro op.. cou ld b - la nded beh ind the Fren ch
...eacoast fortifi cat ions the na tive pop ulation would
help to capture these places. and take part in a
general pl.m to drive the G~rrnlns out of F rance.
Only thos e'po ssC"'sing- the facts of British pre-
pa red ness can ans wer th ose argum ents for a second
fro nt. It would be the heigh t of folly from every
point of view if the Arm y should find it'> pol icy
SOVIET SKI·TROOPS ADVANCING ON THEHEELS OF RETREATING GERMANS.
Th ,s. on~ of Ibe ...~I inl ~rnli", ,... d :!...... :1I;,;piclu res .ec~n11 y •...,ei.ed I" .. .. kuuia. sho ws i{. d A.my Slr.i-I""'P0' b.illiantly :c..mo<lll"lled, advandnc
10 ejec l Ihe en~mr from his posilion._ A major uhi.,- emenl in Ibe ..nlhggi", i{nu i..... off .nlive ..... Ih e .nd.d~ment anJ lradual
annihilalion of Ihe G. ' .....n l6Ib .-\. m1 CU'IK:ilI Sl .. raya i{uo-a. n.... I.ak . l Imen .
danger the German troops in the Crime a penin-
sula and wo uld make any attempt to capture the
Cau casus nearl y impossible. I say nearl y, beerus e
the German air force has been so st rangely silent in
the face of British bombings that it i" reminiscent
of th e long silence before that much thr ough the
Low Countries and F rance two yeus ag-o. Spring
is here and we expect a German offensive against
R ussia. What has the German air for ce been doing :
H ave they planes : Have they men : Ha ve the y
oil : It would seem that oil is the problem and
ha s been for a long time. The nearest place to get
oil is the Cau casus. Th erefore the Germans must
get it qui ckl y.
dic tated by the '< Daily E xpress." under whose aus-
pices rue-ring.. have been he ld to enable the peop le
to expre ss its view.. upon the subject. Mr. Churchill
neatly u sed thi s propag mda in a speech when he
said he W.1'> d eligh ted to find th at after two and a.
half years of war and aft er the severe ordeals
the Briti sh people had suffered they s till possessed
an agres..ive spirit: Not once or twice in Eng land' s
story, however, the people have forced the hands of
the politi cians. But the cards are in the politicians
hands. Th ey kn ow what power they possess , what
th ey will possess in a month or two months. T hey
know the opposition to British da y and night raids
on the various coas ts of occupied Europe.
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Where shoul d an expeditionary force land, Nor -
ray or France ? A merican speakers - the latest is
j eneral Marshall. the Chief of S taff. who recently
.isited London, have stated that an A llied army
vill fand in France again. Action is necessary to
ceep up the mora le of the troops. Nothing is
lard er for an ;arm}' to bear than inact ion. es pecially
s this so with troops not accu sto.ued to the bore-
lorn of army life.
The Sub. Cam,aicn.
Germany's chief effort on the sea has been shown
n an intensification of her submarine campaign.
Submar ines infest the \\'est Indies and the Car -
-ibean Sea and in one day sank two ships in the
~ulf of Sr Lawrence. T his latter event took
olace off the shores of the Pro vince of Quebec
LOd seemed to show Ge rmany 's approval of the
French-Canadian vote upon the question recently
oroposed to the Canadian people in a plebiscite as to
whethe r they release the Covemment from its pre-
election pledges not to conscript men for ove rseas
service.
Canada F..,ours Conscription.
Most of Canada said .. Yes" quite heartily, b ut
.he F rench speaking population said .. No" with
even greater finnne-s. T his incident shows that
ooli ticia ns should not be fooling the people . T hey
should tell the people the t rut h, and if they know
:hat sometimes sacrifices arc needed in the defenc e
)f T ruth or the defence of J ustice the people
should be encouraged to make these sacrific es. T he
F rench Canadian people arc t he must sta bilizing
"ac tor in Canada and they canno t be altoget her
olamed for t heir att itude to-d ay. Copying the
attitude of the L ibera l pa rty in the last war all
oartie s catered to t he F rench Canadian vote. But
n the last war Laurier's attitude was t hat Ca nada
should not be forced into war withou t her conse nt
and that peo ple should no t be consc ripted wit hout
their co nsen t. In th is war the peopl e were told
.ha t foreign service would be exclusivelv on a vol-
untary basis. .
T his was an error. Such an att itude was rlown
too high. It was bad prop aganda for the A llied
cause. It cre ated the wTOng attitude toward s the
cause of the war. namely. German ambition for
world domination, and it displayed a vast ignorance
of European and Asiatic politics and history.
America Mobilizes For War.
If the Canadian and A merican peoples reposing
in blissful slumber induced by the energies ot pol-
it ical part ies were unaware of the frig htful men ace
of Ge rman and Japa nese might they are atoni ng fo r
their mistakes no w by the exercise of thei r energi es
and the utill izatio n of their vas t material reso urces
in the equipping of a grea t a rmy . navy. air force
and merchant ships. A t the same tim e the A ir
Training scheme is being extended and expanded
even to the inclusion of women . American troops
have been sent to A ustralia and to Northern Ireland
in preparation for an attack upon Ja panese and
German occupied territory.
French Government Att itude.
In France the Governmen t of Petain and Da rlan
has fallen. Pie rre La val. the pro-German collab-
orator is now Premier. and l'etain who once had him
arrested is President or H ead of the State. German
sai lors are reported to be using the po rt of Ma r-
sein es for training schemes. The F rench fleet and
the F rench Empire still look att ractive to Gennan
eyes. but the German" are af raid to move lest
Petain goes all to the French colonies with the
fleet. A n attack Iro-n F rench A frica on Ger man
troops in Libya would spell di saster for Germany.
Accord ingl y Ge rmany is shuwi ng a hesitancy nut
di splayed elsewhere and is forced to kee p large
bodi es of t roo ps in Fr ance in fear of an Allie d
in vasiou of the continent. T he re po rts that F rench-
men were executed for as~is ti ng the r.iid of British
commandos in the raid on the C ennan sub . base
at St. Naaair e are convincing proofs that the peop le
are ready to rise against their co nq ue rors. The part
th at Petaiu " as t rying to pla y \\',1$ to delay thi ngs
hopin~ for an Al lied vic to ry in Libya. La val is re-
lying on his own ab ility to outwit t he Ge rmans
These idea s are not enti rely vai n. F renchmen
from the S outh uf F rance are notorio usly pro ud.
T hey shou ld not rel ish G erman dom inat ion. There
is th e F rench man's stra nge patriotism, his int en se
love of Fr ance and his pride in her share in civi liza-
tion and ;1O iua te feeling of superiority towar ds the
barb arous H un. Th ese me ntal and moral vie w-
poin ts are not withou t value. It would beexceed-
ingly un wise to be driving possible friends into the
enemy's hands.
Persecution ID Europe.
In the rest of occupied Europe persecution is
horr ible. A ll the news from Poland shows a relig-
ious as well as a racial hatr ed born of a fear of a
Polish insur rec tion . In Czecko-Slovakia Hey d ricb
was shot and injured in the cit)' of P rag ue by an
unknown gunman who escaped. Although a huge
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reward of $250,000.00 has been offered for the
capture of the person who fired the shot and terrible
reprisals have already been taken and more have
been thr eatened he still goes free. Heydrich died
on the athj une . Similar savage reprisals have been
going on in Fran ce and in Norway.
1942 Is Critical Year.
All now seems to turn on the Russian campaign
during the next ~IVO months. At least the British
public th inks so. They seem to think that this year
is the critical y~ar and that the issue will be settled
somehow before its end. Great agri cultural expan-
sion with the aid of mach ine ry makes British farm.
ing the most mechanized in Europe. The openin g
up of great t racts of land in this fashion may mak r
conversion from an industrial to an ag ricultu re
bas ic economy an easy transition in the post wa
peri od.
Peace On Earth.
Speeches of American officials of the For eig r
Office indicate that the period of American insu l
arity is drawing to its close. The age of Imperial
ism, we are told. is past. and an I nternational Polio
will guarantee justice to all nations, large and sma ll
irrespective of color or creed. It sounds good; i
sounds almos t too good .
In Memoriam Uhel Weir.
To Mr. John Evans ,
Editor ., Newfound land Quarterl y."
Dear Mr. Evan!' ,
Mrs . John Weir (E thel Weir) composed so many
poems for publi cation in your paper-poems which,
when all the cir cumstances art': considered, mani-
fested such insight and vision that I think one
of your readers ought to express o n behalf of the
other readers as well as himself their obligation,
especially now that Mrs. Weir has been called to
her long home. As no one else has so far done
this, I have undertaken the honourable task . It
would have been easier fur me to write in prose, but
I have thought that the occa ...ion calls for verse.
I on ly wish t hat one better qua lified than myself
had performed this du ty and 1 beg pardon fur the
crudeness of my lines.
\1' . IV. ll Lt\CK t\LL.
May oth , Ig.p.
I n youth witA limb$ all rtady fo r play
SAt $lipptd and jumptd with othtr$ all gay:
A $ ytar$ went by a ttachtr was Sht
W hose childrtl'l welcomtd ht r w;th glee :
A low'ng WIght. who 'd lost h is SIght,
Then came and stl'l$td her wishes brigh t :
H , soug ht in ht r a ma ti for life-
The queen of h is homt. a htlp in tht strife.
A mot 1s,r in courst of time Sht btcamt
And two fair daugh ttrs she could claim .
The hOmt was happy with many a song
Wlatrt tach of tht four htlptd tht othtrs along.
1Jut not a rose without a thorn.
Nor joy without a care is born:
T rue happintss can only be
Where pain in contrast one can Stt:
I nstp arablt twain are thty.
A $ "gh t and darl m"le ptrfect day:
A s rt$t and worle.. as all ca n ttll.
A$ good and tvil. ht aVen and i.n.
So sorrow carne to these glad foIl
And sick ntss laid its htavy yok ..
Upon the mot htr who bt cam t
A n invalid, txcuding la mt
I n hand and foot - rheumat ic pa ..gs
Conpntd htr t o htr btd.
To adJ to tht ir peryle"ing pain
-n. fa t her's ht a lth broke dow n. In va in
D id docro rs strive to save him.
In compensation mercIfu l the grtat Creator elates our
10'
'Tht blind do htar, t he deaf do see mort lunly oft £haj
those who are not :
And so to the m uses our frieltd had recours e, wh o broug h
to ht r grief refreshing chter.
E nabling htr to express hlr thoughts in rhy th mic lints
of btauty clear,
I n which the " Q uar tt rly " tool a part. for oft itga vl:
ht r qreat delight
T o share with othtrs wh atsht sang-always couragtouS
ever bTlght.
The two daughters, who have our sympathy, rna
derive some comfort from such lines as .Milto~
wrote alter the death t by drowning) of his deal
friend Lycidas :
S o Lycidas sunk low bu t mounttd high
T h rough -tilt Leor might of H im tkat walked the wave s
"And htars tht unexpreuivt nuptial song
I n tbt Mut -lingdoms mul of j oy and L eoe,
T here t nttrtain him all tbe sainb above
I n soltmn t roops and SWett societies. "
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Exit Pleasantville.
By c. E. Hun'. x.c,
EN THE L ATE N INETIES. when Stjohns had no street car or bus service~ and motor cars were unknown, a visitfrom the city to Pleasantville, situate
tar the eastern end of the northern bank of Quidi
idi Lake, meant a long walk for those who neither
vned nor could hire a victoria or other vehicle.
owever, it was usually a pleasant walk. T he road-
-d was level ; t'i e few passing vehicles raised com-
natively litt le dust; the fascinating beauty of the
ellery could be enjoyed in a leisurely way; time
as not regarded as money and the pedest rian, hav-
g left at the King Bridge the cares and anxieties
city life, sauntered along complacently and with
re hope -that at journey's end and in the company
friends, who could discuss the fine points of the
arne, he would see some interesting and attractive
-icket. Furthermore, he had the assurance that, if
ecause of the long walk and the exc itement uf the
match or because of any other su ficient reason
there ensued a dryness of his throat he could find
a hearty welcome and a glass of bee r or stout or
milk at " Pete r's," as the hostelry of Mr. Peter
Routledge, which stood nearby, was very favourably
known .
It was here that the teams with the umpires an d
scorers would have their luncheon when there was
an all-day match, a frequent event ill those days.
Sometimes there were complaints that the inte rval
was und uly long but the return of the elevens led
by the umpires, Sergeant Scarlett and Mr. Patrick
Myler, through the eastern ga te led to a ripple of
applause and soon the game would be resumed. If
the play was a little less vigorous alter lunc heon
than before, it was due. no doubt. to the strenuous
efforts of the players during the murni ng session,
Immediately behind the hos tel was some ris ing
ground from which could be obtained a command-
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iog view of the grn~ in the field below . Here
would be gathered a few very young but ardent
lovers of cricket. T heir lun cheon would consist of
excursion biscuit and spruce beer, purchased from
the five cents that it would have cost to enter the
field bu t, compared with many banquets of later
years, beyond the pri ce of rubies .
T he field was quite a larg e one and it was an ideal
setting for the best of all outdoor games. On the
south were the waters of the la ke and beyond
towered Signal H ill. On the east were the h ills
overlooking Quidi Vid i and to the nort h were slop -
ing hills. Far to the we-t was the dim out line of
the city. A good pitc h could be prepared with litt le
effort and, as the turf was fairly level, if a batsman
made a safe hit" alo ng- the carpet," the ball would
not be impeded by rising ground as it sped towards
the boundary. T he scores were kept by official
scorers in a tent in the west end of the field and it
was thence that batsmen came to face the bowle rs
of the opposing team.
l'IYASAST\'l Ll .E, '914 .
T here was very keen interest in cricket. The
records of teams and players were known by many
enthusiasts and the prospects of each eleven in an
important match would be discussed very eagerly.
A n ind icat ion of the po pularity of cr icket in "the
olden days" is show n by the fact that on j uly rath,
1883, there was played at Pleasa ntville a game
between eleven clergymen of the Church of Eng-
land and eleven members of the Law Society of
Newfoundland. Rev. A, Waghorne was the top
scorer for the clergy and Revs. Sanderson, D unfield
and Heygate their best bowlers. Altho ug h the
lawyers had suc h outstanding men as Sir j am es
\Vin ter, j udge Emerson, A. j. \V. IVIc Neily, D. J.
Gree ne, J. A . Cli ft and J. J. F lann ery, th ey were
not in as good training as the cle rgy and lost the
match by nine wickets. T he defea t was accepted
by them in a sportsmanlike way, no appeal being
made fro m the decisions of the ump ires .
No w and then visiting- naval sh ips cou ld provide
strong teams and matches would be arranged be-
tween them a nd teams represen ting the city, the
Tennis Club or the Sham rocks- T wo cric ke te rs
from the Navy- De Roebeck uf I-I.!\t.S "Cordelia,"
and Dr . lliwitz of H.1\1.S . "Pelican't-c-distinguished
themselves in several matches.
O n at least two occasions teams fro m th e main-
land vis ited S t. John's. O ne represent ed the
Zingari Club of Boston. The visito rs defeated the
City in the first game but the latter won the secon d
and probably would have won th e th ird, had time
permi tted it to be co mpleted.
T he Wa nderers Club of Halifax sent a very
st rong elev en to the city. T heir capta in, Mr.
Henr y, was one of the best b.itsrne n ever to appea r
at P leasantville and there were also on the tea m
1\1 r. Kaizer. another excellent batsman; Mr. Fa rrell,
the ir outs tand ing bow ler, and I\1r, Mackintosh , a
wicket keeper who stood close to the stumps and
allowe d very few byes . The Wan derers wall the
first match by the wide mar gi n of nine wicket s.
The secon d was not con clude d but the City led by
twent y-on e runs in the first in nings. This was
brought about by the dismissal of the st rong visit ing-
team for forty-five runs, one of the many exce llen t
perform an ces by the famou s bow lers of the S ha m-
roc ks, Messrs. John Donn elly a nd W. F. Li nega r.
Interest centred usually in the matches bet ween
the leading teams in the city . Fo r many years the
Sha mrocks were by far the strongest eleven on the
field and it was seldom that they were defeate d.
The T erra Nova, Nondescripts a nd A valon Club s
eac h had some splendid players but in all-round
team work the Shamrocks excelled.
Due allo\~ance being made for the shortness of
the cricket season and other disa dvantages, the
stan dar d of play was quite hig h. It was the pop ular
game of the yout h of the city . Later, whe n football
attracted thousands to Ll ewellyn Place an d after-
wards to S t. Geo rge's Field, interest in cric ke t
waned. Efforts were made from time to time to
rev ive the game and the Holloway At hletic A ssocia-
tion, C.E. L and Feildia ns were represen ted by
st rong teams at Pleasantville. College matc hes
were also played there for a few years, a nd one re-
calls the bowlinlI of the late R ev. Josep h Pi ppy, th e
mig hty ba t of Herbe rt Rodg er a nd the all-round
excellence of Gordon Boone, afte rwards the first
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:wfoundlander to pJ.ythe surpreme sacrifice in
ance in the war of 191.P91S.
Finally no more cricket was played at Pleas-rut-
le. Whatever matches were played took place
S1. George's Field on the portion of ground
low the football field. a very unsatisfactory site.
easantville as a centre for cricket and other sports
came deserted.
One would like to refer at length to some of the
.cket matches played at Pleasantville and to those
10 took part in them. T here are still quite a few
ople who love the g"3me even if there" are few
-portunities of playing it. Perh aps, when the war
ove r, the Feildian Gro unds Illay be t he scene of
in)' keen matc hes.
One Newfound lander, the la te Mr. Joh n S. Murin.
10 played at P leasantville on Ol illly occa sions.
reared in first-class cricke t in Eng land. H e had
f
distinction of winning his cricke t "blue" a t
ford University and in the match against Cam-
dge secured the wicket of the captain of the rival
~m. There was much delight in local cricket circles
'en. playing against Sussex. he brought about the
Imissal of K. S. Ranjirsinhji and C. B. Fry, two
~lOU" batsmen. each of whom was then at the
kk of hi~ career.
Yben bicycling became popular ill St. John's a
e grandstand W.lS erected near the scoring tent
Pleasantville and a cinder puh W.1S made arou rd
playing fidel. I'he grounds became the he.id-
rters of bicycle racing. I t was here th at Mr.
~. Parsons added to his fame as a ath lete by win-
g a ten mile race. In June, 1897, when the city
ebrat ed the D iamond Jubilee of Queen Victori a
the four-hundredth ann iversary of the Land fal l
Cabot, the re was a large nava l parade at Pleas.mt-
e and later in the week bicycle-races and other
rts took place there. Mr. Parsons won the mile
two mile races and was leading in the three
e race. when he had the misfortune to fall from
machine when it collided with that of 1\lr.
rbes Ross, who won the race, A few years later
on the same course ~l r. George Marshall be-
re champion,
"or a while a clay pigeon shooting club had its
dquarters at Pleasantville. It was interesting to
eh men shooting at the eart henware disks as
y were tlung into the air by a mechanical device,
there was a lack of liveliness about it. Even t-
Iy the majo rity of th e marksme n grew tired of
sing the pigeo ns a nd the club di ssolved.
La ter the groun d" becam e more or less
ste land . T he grand-stand d isap peared. the
fences were down in many places and there was
little trace of the cinder path or the playing pitch.
However, the old spot had yet to g rin it" greatest
laurels. (or it was here that early in the Great \\' ar
the Blue Puttees encamped prior to their goin.1:: ove r-
seas. There can be seen in Volume XI V of the
"Times" History of the War a picture of thtr camp
Tin; I..\TE JOII:" s. ar vx
and of the Presentation of the Colours to the
Regiment by Sir Walte r Davidson, the then Gov.
ernor of Newfoundland. It was very fitti ng that it
was at P leasantville. where thei r fathe rs had met so
often in fr iendl y rivalry, there should be gat hered
those very galla nt gentlemen.'
T hey could not have forese en that a quarte r of a
century later in a second great war Pleas antv ille
would be (or a time the site of a detention camp
for people of the count ry against which they set
forth to fight or that later it would be a portion of
the land leased to the Great Republ ic of the New
World which, to quote ~Ir. Churchill. "in all its
strength and might sets forth to the rescue and
a nd liberation of the Old."
~
OAKS AND HEARTS.
B y lu c y W. lk lo . , De .rborn. Mo.
A , the wind hal playt d upon tht oak tr UI,
L ovt hal play ed upon my heart .
T he wind hal chiJJed upon the oak leal'tJ,
'But love ha$ left me a flaming chart.
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Newfoundland's Various Forms of Government
A Lecture Delivered to The Newfoundland Historical Society in The Chambers of the Council of Higher EducatiCl
on Tuesday, February 10th, 194Z.
By Dr. V. P. Burke. O.B.E.. K.C.S.G.
EWFOUNDLAND, Britain's Oldest
~ Colony and the foundation st one of the
British E mpire O verseas, has had more
forms of Government since 1497 than
perhaps a ny other par t of th e British Common-
wealth inhabited by the wh ite race.
It is with a deep sense of regret that a Newfound-
lande r contra sts the early de velopment of his
cou ntry with that of New F ran ce (Canada) and
New England. The ru lers sent out by France to
Canada were trained men, pledged to make New
Fr ance a great country, politically , soc ially and
econ om icall y. Th e New E ngl and co loni es esta b-
lished local governments, con sistent with good
British tra diti on s. Our cou nt ry o n th e ot he r hand,
was del iberately d epri ved of an y means of self
d evelopment a nd for g enera tions th e hnd was
settled contrary to Law .
Newfoundla nd was cons ider ed as a g rea t sh ip
moored near th e Banks of N e wfoundl an d for the
co nvenience of E ngl ish fish er men , ar:d wh en an y
on e settled ther e, he was regarded as an in terloper,
wh o shoul d be d riven away. Th e mer chan ts and
ship o wners from t he W est of England had fishi ng
int erests in Newf oundland from the begi nni ng of
the roth century. These me rc hants and ship
ow ners were wealth y a nd had sufficient infl uenc e to
have law s made p reve nt ing co lo niza tio n. b ut in spite
of this , man y people cho se to se t t le in Newf ound-
land. Sa bine sta tes that the re were 40 or 50 houses
in th is country in 1512, and ano ther au thor ity stat es
th at as early as the year 1527, St Joh n's was re-
garde d as a n imp or tant po rt. S t. joh n's cla ims to
, be. t he old est c ity in Am er ica. Nort h of the Rio
G ra nde.
In 15"3 3 S ir Humph rey Gilbert a r rived in St.
Joh n's. and took posses-sion of th e land acco rd ing to
t he a ncient custom by dig~ itlg lip a turf and receiv-
ing a hazel wand . Th en he declared that t hey were
to be governed by the la ws of England l i e set
fort h three regul ations, which provided for :-
I. T he estab lishment of th e Chu rc h of E ngla nd in
th e Colon y.
That any at tempt aguust l l e r t\I..1jest y·s rig hts
in the Is land to be punished as hi]o!h treaso n.
3. That any one uttering word s of d isho no ur t
Her Ma jesty should lose of ears .
lie also caused the Queen's Arms to be engrave
and set upon a pillar of wood.
As far as I can learn , Gilbert was the first to pn
claim that in this country the people were to 1:
gov erned by th e laws of England, yet the laws (
England were recognized in this country long b
fore Gilbert's ar rival, and in 1578 Grants of lar
were made by Sir Thomas H ampsh ire in St. john
und er the laws of England. Th ere was a la
passed in the reign of H enr y Vl l l., (Ac t 33, Hem
V III. C X I,) 'v Conceryni ng bying of fisslu
upon the see" in which New Land {Newfo undlar»
was mentioned. This is th e first English A ct
Parliam ent relating to America and shows that H
English carried on th e Newfou ndland fishery co
tinuouslv from the dis covery of the Island . I n th
A ct t he Newfoundland fi shet y is placed on a p:
with suc h well-established trades as the Icelandi
Iris h and S hetland fisheries.
In the summer th ousands of f ishermen. no t on
fro m E ngland, but from Brit tan y. Spain , Portug
t he Basq ue co un ty and the Cha nn el Islan ds, visi«
Newf oun dla nd for the p urpose of carr ying on tl
fishery, and it is stated as high a" 20. 000 fi-hemu
visited these sho res a nn uall y. Although Ne
toundland was un der Engl ish la w, yet t he re w
ve ry litt le, if an y, law enf orce ment. and in co
sequence ther e were dis tu rban ces in plen ty in m If
parts of the Island.
The coun try was rega rded as a depen den cy
the English C rown, bu t th e G overnme nt was far (
and it touched very ligh tly the lift: of the peopl
T his is thejirsl jiJrm of Govern ment we had .
The head s of t he subsidized colonies wh ich lu
been established abo ut a (pu rl!::r of a cen tu r y att
S ir H um phery Gi lber t' s vi-i t. were call e J G UVCfll<l1
T he colo nies were :-GUI"S at C upid's . roro : S
Willi am Va ug han's a t Tre-pa ...sey a nd FcrnH:ll~
16 1j ; Balti mo re's a t F~ rry land . lOll . an J th1
found ed under t he a llsp ices " f \ ' ISCUUllt I-;J.l kl,t '~
Lor d Lieutenant of l rel.md. in S J uth F.dkLmd, 4
the Sou the rn S ho re, an: l. in. N n-th F.d k Lt~ .1 on tHI
strip o! liid batvee i I rl 1ll ty ar I B J , lI V I ~ tl 11 11
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All had elaborate charters and were given rights
and powers of governing. Captain John Mason,
who succeeded Ouy in 1612, was a remarkably able
man, and did much to enforce law and order. He
was so energetic in this direction that the English
merchants sent a petition to the King to have him
removed, but they were not successful. These col-
onies were better governed than the rest of the
Island. The Government of these colonies was the
second f orm of Government we had in Newfound-
land.
In the country, generally, however. matters had
borne to such a pass that petitions were sent by the
people to the British Government, asking for naval
protection. As a result, Sir Richard Whitboume,
UON. WILLIAM CARSO~. M.D .• 177°1843.
Father of Kep,e~enl:lli ... Go,-e,nrnent fo r Newfoulldiand.
rr sometime a planter of Trinity, and one who tonk
art with three Newfoundland ships under his com-
and, in that famous fight, the defeat of the Spanish
rmada. was sent out to Newfoundland in 1615 to
stablish order among the fishermen. His were the
rst courts held directly under the jurisdiction of
.ngland in the New World. In the reign of
harles I, in 1630, the Star Chamber issued certain
ws dealing with Newfoundland, and the destruc-
on of flakes and other property was prohibited
uring the fishing season in the summer and also
uring the absence of the English fishermen in the
'inter. This Star Chamber also set up the rule of
It! Fishing rl dmirais. perhaps the most extracrd-
lar)' kind of rule ever promulgated under the
ritish flag. According to this new rule the first
Captain to arrive was to be the Admiral of the
Harbour for the season, the second to arrive, was
to be the Vice-Admiral, and the third the Rear-
Admiral, and thus it came about that the first
skipper who made a quick trip across the Atlantic,
was to be Governor, Judge, Parliament and Ju ry
for the season. Those fishing- admirals had it in
their power to allot portions of the beaches for dry-
ing- fish, or any portion of the H arbour could be
taken by them for their own use or given to an}'
other person favoured by the admiral. Admiral's
Cove (Cape Hroyle}, Admiral's Cove {Ferrneuse ).
and Admiral's Beach in St. Mary's Hay, are re-
minders of the days of their rule. The fishing
admirals, tradition says, were open tobribes, and
many injustices were committed underthe guise of
law and orde r. The rule of the Fish ing Admirals
continued ,for over a cen tury.
T his was the thirdform of Government we had
in the Island .
The Star Chamber also made other rules restrict-
ing settlement, one of which was that the settlers of
Newfoundland had no rights whatever, and would
be compelled to live at least six miles from the
shore. Some of the settlers defied the admirals
and the result was bitterness and sometimes blood-
shed. T here was a change for the better however,
when England was governed by the Commonwealth.
There were no tavourites at court to be bribed, and
the \Vest Countrymen no longer had full sway.
In fact, Cromwell set up the first Commission of
Govcnmtmt in this country when in 1653 he sent
out '4 Commissioners to govern it. They were the
first real governors of the country. John Tr eworg ie
the head of the Commissioners seemed to have been a
a man of sterling character and a wise administ rator.
The settlers received protection for the first time.
the fisheries were good and Newfoundland made
progress. This Commission of Government was
very popular. It was the fourth form of Govern-
ment in the country. Unfortunately this condition
of affiairs only lasted seven years, and on the return
of the Monarchy in 1660 all the good work that
was done by Commissioner Treworgie was undone.
The \Vest country merchants had again great in-
fluence at court, restrictions were made more severe ,
and the settlers were persuaded to leave Newfound-
land and return to England or go to other Colonies.
Those who elected to remain were treated in a most
brutal manne r, the ir boats, wharves. stores were
destroyed, they were imprisoned, some were beaten,
and some were killed. The settlers were comp letely
surprised by this change about face. but after a week
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Of SO, they organized other defence measures. and
further trouble was prevented by the arrival of
British warships. A merchant named John Down-
ing, who lived at Qu idi Vidi. was elected to go to
England and lay the grievances of the people be-
fore the Government, and he met with some success.
The people asked for a Governor, but instead of
obtaining a Covemor. the barbarous system of Gov-
ernment by th e Fishing Admirals W'1-; continued.
In 1696, however, there seemed to be some at-
tempt at local government in the manner of that in
vogue in the North American Colonies, as we find
that in November, 1696. when the French advanced
overland from Placentia and attacked St. John':"
th.it Fort William wa,,' defended by the iuhabitanrs
110 :-.1 PHILIP I'IC\'\'C I!' LITTI.E. , 1'2.I·lI'Q7.
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of the town under the leadership of one of their
number, Robert Miners. who had been elected
Governor of the town by the inhabitants some time
previously.
This attempt at Local Government was continued
and it is recorded that in the year 17 11 an important
public meeting was held in St. John's, at which cer -
tain Jaws were passed and orders were made. This
local Parliament decided that a collection was to be
made from the commanders of ships, from mer-
chants and from heads of families for the mainten-
ance of a clergyman and for repairing the church.
Houses and stages which had been taken from the
rightful owners had to be restored, and steps were
taken to improve the town . The local Parliament
ended about 1713. This was the fifth f(lrm of
Government that we had,
In 1729 the first Governor was appointed. 1-
was a Naval Officer, Captain Henry Osborne, ar.
wh ile he was in office, his patron, Lord Vere Bea
clerk, was really in power . This Lord was a me r
ber of Parliament and could not act as Gove rn,
himself, so Captain Henry Osborne was appoin te,
He was empowered to establish court-houses an
erect prisons. Osborne divided the country int
District:'! and appointed Justices of th e Peace at
Magistrates. but these Magistrates had a di ffic
time of it with the Fishing Admirals. This di
culty virtually ended in 1764.
A Collector of Customs was appointed and Na
gation Laws were extended to the Island. Th
Supreme Court was established in 1791. the firs
Judge was Chief Justice Joh n Reeves, a particular!
able man, firm and impartial. The puor man 00\
got a chance of justice.
Fhe Naval Governo rs were only here in the SUI'll
mer time , they returned to E ngland in the wintel
D uring the ir absence, Newfound land was wit hou
any central authority. It is t rue the re were som
magist rates in the Island during the winte r, bu
they were not generally regarded as having mud
authority or influence. T his was the sixth form 0
Government that we had in the Island.
A movement had been g-oing on for some yean
to have a resident Governor, and this was grant\':(
the Colony in 181 7. Vice- Admiral Pickmore wal
appointed Governor in t hat year. and he was till
first Governor to reside in the Colony duri ng t
whole year. H is appointment was anothe r sr
in advance in the governing of t he cou ntry, and
may be rega rded as the Si'VtOJlth form of Go ver
ment that we had. H e died here in the winter
181S.
From about 1813 th eir was considerable ag itati
for Representative Government. T he two gr
leaders in the struggle for a local legisl ature i
Newfoundland were D octor \Vill iam Carson,
Sco tsman, and Patrick Morris. an lri shma
Prowse says: " Both were distinguished , able me
hut in marked cont rast to each othe r. T he Doct
the originator of the movement, was a stiff -mannets
pendantic old gen tleman, dogmatic, self_opinionat
and independent, a \'cry clever man both in his p.
fession and in the conduct of publ ic affia irs. Morn
on the other hand, had all the qualities of a populo
tribune; you can see both in his writings and I
his speeches that he was an impetuous Iri shman
everything was done with a rush ; in place of th
Doctor's calm reasoning and caref ully polish
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riods. his pamphlets are full of go, flashes of Irish
·it and sarcasm,"
The agitation led to a constitutional change. In
e year 1825, the usual rout ine of appointing the
dmiml ccmmanding the New foundland squadron
ivil governor of the Island, was departed from and
aptain Sir Thomas Cochrane of the Royal Navy
ucceeded Admiral Sir Charles H amilton as Gove r.
or. A Royal Charter was issued. by which a most
portant change in the administration of the coun-
Ty was effected. By the Governor's commission,
was ordered that a Council should divide wit h
im the responsibility of his Government. and th e
~v\'er llm ent was now composed of a body consist-
g of the Governor. the thr ee Judges of the
iuprerne Court, and the officer commanding the
ar rison. This was the ,iJ:hlh form of Government.
Dr. Carson's was the first signature to the famous
ranifesto of November 14, 1820. although he was
efeated in the first Gene ral Election. 1832, for the
gislature. which he helpe d so much to secure for
ewfoundland. H e was, however. elected member
f the House of A~..embly for St. Jo hn's D istrict
183-1. lie was Speaker of the House of Assem-
ly in 183i -3S, and was appointed to the Leg islati ve
ouneil under Representa tive Government. T his
epresentative Govcrn nent consi sted of tWJ H ouses.
'he Upper H ouse or Legislative Counci l had six
embers, and the Lowe r H ouse of As ..em bly had
fteen members. Th is W.lS our Ifiulh form of Gov·
rn r nent.
O n the opening of the Leg islature on T uesday,
anu:lr)' I. 11'1 33. H is Excellency the Governor , Si r
"bomas Cochrane, said: .. T he harmon )', order and
oodwill that have been manif ested in the co urse of
e Elections are deserving of g rea t p raise. and I
ould not do justi ce to my feeling s, an d the in-
abitan r 50f St. John's, were I no t to make it known,
at, although a very kee n contest was car ried on
t.h ~s TO\\'n for eight days, in which nearl y 3,000
~d lv ldual .. had a right to vote, yet nor one police
[epon resulted frum it, an example which could be
rofitably followed in many older governments."
~ewfound l il nde rs have always been a liberty
vlng people, and the hupe of obtaining a fuller
easure ot freedom in this Wester n World was
ne of the strong attractions which led our an-
jeste rs to the shores of ou r Isla nd. To Newfound-
nd~rs, civil and religious liberties are as vital as
:r:lrt~hey brelthe., and t~lIS it is nor surprising to
onth i: t o~r first Legislature had not been a
seSSIOn before steps were taken to remove
an injust ice unde r which one of the relig ious bodies
was suff ering.
On January aoth. 1833, a petit ion was sent to t he
H ouse of Assembly from the W esleyan Metho-
dists and the inhabitants tof St. John's to
g rant the Methodist Missionaries the privi lege
of celebrating the H oly Rite of Mat rimony.
T he Rt. Rev. Bishop Fleming also sent a petit ion
to the Legis la ture. praying that this privilege be
extended to Methodis t Missiona ries, and in his
petition he said: .. W herefore the loyal. peace able
and pious deportment of the Dissente rs of this
country is constantly demonstrated, the petitioner
relies with confidence on the justice and liberality
of the H ouse. that the unmerited stigma which has
been impressed on so meritorious a body by so un-
necess:uy a Law will be removed:' A n A ct was
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passed gra nting the Methodi st Missio naries the
rig ht they soug ht.
Th ere was some dis ag reement. ho wever. betw een
the two f louse.., the Legi-dati ve Council and the
H ouse of A ssembly. from the start T he Lower
H ouse passed a Revenue Bill, sent it to the Leg is-
la tive for approval, and the Council rejected the
Bill. Chief Justice Tucker, a membe r of the Coun -
cil, contended that the A ssembly had no right to
pass a Revenue Bill. The upper classes and me r-
cantile body. were, on the whole, opposed to Re-
presentative Government and the Leg islative
Council, with Chief Jl1..tice Tucker, and atre ward s
Chief Justice Bolton at its head. was an uncom-
promi sing opponent. Bolton was a man of some
ability. but he was an ove rbearin g and small-minded
man H e was rebuked bv the Secretarv of St ate
for ~sing the term •.Speaker:' and was dismissed
from th e office of Chief Justice in 1838.
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The office of Presiden t of the Council should merit from the office holders in the LegisJati
not have been held by the Chief Justice. it placed Council and from most of the mercantile comm
him in an unfair position. ity. There was also some sectarianism on bo
The famous case of Kielly vs. Carson, was de- sides. In 1853 1\lr : Little and Mr. Parsons we
cided by the Privy Council in 1841, and the final the bearers of a petition from the people of Ne
decision was' pronounced by Chief Baron Parks: foundland to the Imperial Government, praying th
"The House of Assembly in Newfoundland is Responsible Government be granted the Colon
a Local Legislature with every power reasonably Mr. Parsons on that occasion had the honour
necessary for the proper exercise of their functions appearing at the bar of the Iiouse of Comma
and duties; but they have not what they erroneously and addressing the House on this matter of vit
supposed themselves to possess, the same exclusive importance to Newfoundland.
privileges which the anc ient law of England has In the year 1854, P. F. Litt le and G. H. Emerso
annexed to the House of Parliament." In the elec- were appointed by the Ho use of A ssembly to pr
tion of 1840 there was a riot at Carbonear and this ceed to England to rep resent their views to t
together with the Kiel1y vs. Carson case seemed to Impe rial Government on the rights of the people
have disgusted the British Minisrer-, with New- this Colony for the enjoyment of self-government
foundland affairs and Governor Prescott was or- on the obstructive policy of Her Majesty's Counc
dered to dissolve the Legislature, which he he did in in resisting its introd uction, and the proceedings
184 1, and the Const itution was suspended from that the Assembly on the D uke of Newcastle's Despatc
date until January rath. IX-H.
During this period the Government of the coun- T he great Parliamentarian and pioneer of tina
try was administered by the G .vernor Sir John cial reform, Joseph Hume. greatly assisted the de l
Harvey eand the H on. James Crowd)" Colonial Sec- ~~;e~~~on~~oc~~nt~e I6~~:~1~~~I ~n G~~~~~~e;i~ .~
retary. This was our /ell/Ii form uf Government. meet the -House of Assembly in the matter of 0
The Governor. Sir John Harvey. opened the new taining Responsible Government, the House
Leg islat ure. an amalgamated House. un the 14th of Assembly refused to grant supply, and in a lett e
jan., J843, with the longest speech on record. T his from H ume to the Hen . John Kent, Speaker of th
amalgamated assembly consisted of ten members Assembly of Newfoundland, of date 19 Augus
appointed by the Crown and fifteen members whu 1854, referring to this matter. Hume says: "
were elected by the people . found in H is G race the D uke of Newcastle, and i
On February loth, 1846, HOIl. John Kent int ro- Sir George Gray. great regret that the Governo
duced a Resolution in the Assembly in favour of and Council had not met the House of Assembl
Responsible Government, which W.1S passed after a to settle. as in the other Provinces, Responsi bl
debate of three days. Responsible Government now Government. They regretted, as I do, the nece
became the quest ion of the hour. Sir Gaspard Le- sity of having recourse to the strong means
Ma rchant succeeded Sir John Harvey as Governor ' stopping the Supplies, and assured me that t
in 1847. and in December, 1848. the first session of Despatch by the first packet should enjoin th
the new Legisl atu re was opened under the old con. carrying alit of the Duke's intention."
stitution of 1832 with separate Council and Assem- On the return of the de legates, Me Little an
bly. T his was back to our old form of Government 11r. Emerson. from England, the Governor call e
and may be recognized as our elevm/lt attempt. the General Assembly to meet for the despatc h
This year was one of revolution in Europe, but the business on the roth day uf October. On the nell
only effect of the revolution he re was the burn ing day. Mr. Little presented the report of the delegat
of Sir G. Marchant in effigy. to the House of Assembly, and on this same day i
In the agitation for Responsible Government, was moved by Mr. Litt le, seconded by Mr. Em er
1\lr. Philip F. Little was the leader and organizer, son: "That the lithographic likeness of j osep
and by far the most powerful man in the movement. H ume, Esq .. f\lP., procured by the Delegat es of t
He was ably assisted by Mr. Robert J. Parsons' who, Assembly, be placed in a conspicuous part of th
according to an enthusiastic adm irer of his, was Legislative Hall, to be chosen by the Speaker, as
.. the greatest elemental force in Newfoundland mar k of the gratitude of the people of New foun
politics during the first decade of Home Rule." land. for the distinguished services of Mr. H ume i
T here was much opposition to Responsible Govern- advocating their rights to self-government." T hi
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lrtrait was hung in the Leg islative Li brary in ou r
~rliament Building and remained there until the
Ivent of the Commission of Government. when
e room was taken for a Government office.
Th e Governo r, Ker Baillie Hamilton, was re-
lled and Cha rles H enry Darling was sent out as
overnor to ina ugurate a new era of Responsible
overnment. T his was our Iw,ljlh f orm of Gov.
nment.
T he Hous e of Assembly. elected on Mar 7. 1855.
nsisted of 30 members.. T he Legislative Coun -
I con sisted of 12 members.
In 1855 the new admin istration under Re-
onsible Cove mme nt was appointed. The Hon.
F. Little was Premie r and Att orney Gene ral,
on. J. Kent, Colonial Secretary. Hen. T. Glen ,
eceiver Gene ral. H en . E. Ha nrahan, Surveyor
eneral, Hon. G. H. Emerson. S olicitor General.
d Han. Lawrence O'Brien, President of the
egislative Council.
Governor Ch arles Darling was a remarkably able
in of vast experience.. and Prowse says: " He
light his new min isters ho w to work the new con-
itution and ruled them like a pack uf school boys."
The new administration unde r Responsible G ov-
nme nt was pur ely a Li beral Ad mini st rati on, and
mposed mostl y of Cat holics Ju dge Prowse says:
Fhe Attorney General, P. F. Li ttl e, very wisely
sociate d him self with members from the opposite
Ie : Mess rs. \Valtc r Gri eve. Mun n. Rid ley, Roger-
11, G. H. Em erson a nd Ha yward (afte rwards
dge Hayward ) were am ong st his Prote stant
pporte rs. Mr. Litt le was an ab le leader . and
,vays ke pt his pa rt)' well in ha nd." Th e Judge
;0 says: .. The first administration und er Respon-
aleGovern ment was composed of able and enlight-
ed politic ians; the Governor g uided th e i r
otsteps and was their firm ally and su ppo rter ."
Governor Hami lton left Newfou ndland on Ma v
d. 1855. Govern or Darling was sworn in on
ay grd.
T.he House closed on A ug ust ath after its first
ssion under Responsible Government. T he session
IS a decided success.
\Ve are now living und er Commission Govern-
enr, the form of Government we had under
'omwell, but whereas in the first inst ance we had
. Commisssoners. ou r destinies to-day are in the
e hands of seven. T his is our IJlh form of
vvernmenr.
We have had then several experiments in forms of
overnment , and it might be that when we have
lIy experimented with ou r pres ent form .~ we' may
f Ive a s~'stem of govern ment that will j'not only
ng happiness . co ntentment. aye and pehaps con -
tinued prospe rity to Newfoundland, but it may also
serv e, as S ir Thomas Coc hrane intimated when
com menting o n the election which ushered in our
first experimen t in Representative'G ovemment , are
a n example which mig ht , who kn ows. be profit ab ly
followed in othe r lands.
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The Forgotten Family.
8J G. A Frecker, B.A., B.E.
E N 1932 there were. approxim ately. fifty2J :::~;:~s p:~~~ei no~~a~f a~~or:;sti~I:I~~~whilst. at the same time. the grana ries
of the world were overstoc ked, mines were idle and
factories dete riora ting. Th ese facts consti tute an
indictme nt of the economic philosophy which has
do minated the world for many ge nerations and
which is usuall y kno wn under the name of Indus-
trial Capit alism. Needless to sa}-, ther e are plausible
and powerful arguments in favour of this system
else it would never have had suc h a hold on the
imagin at ion of nations.
Perha ps, the most subtle and insidious poison the
" laissez Iaire" phi losophy. unde r which th is system
thro ve. injected into the body politi c was that
which fostered the belief that unrest rained self-
seek ing constitu ted the new Golden Rule. By the
magic of very convenien t economic laws this prin-
ciple of ..each for himself and the dev il take the
hindmost" would. in due time. ushe r in the millen-
nium which men have longed for through the
centuries.
Goaded by the spur of self- interest. the \\'estern
world witnessed a tremendous material develo pment
in practically an phases of human activity. and
concurrently a progr essive deterioration of spiritual
and eth ical values. The family. which from time
immemorial. and especially in the Chri st ian trad ition,
had been conside red ot fundamen tal importance to
the welfare of society has lost its pivotal positio n
in the scheme of things. It is no longer the family
tak en as an organic group which is the ch ief con-
cern of stat es but the individual.
This shift of emphasis is playing a major role in the
disintegration of western civilization and is gradually
leading us into totalita rianism (some would say social-
ism, bu t socialism almost inevitably leads to totalar-
ianis m). In the interest of the individual. we have
weaken ed the family on every fron t. We have in-
troduced divorce to alleviate the sorrows of the
relati vely few who suffer from the yoke of incom-
patibili ty, forgetti ng tha t in so doing a deep wound
has been inflicted on the inst itution of the family.
Because those who con trol the means of production
and distribu tion wish to keep the wealth of the
world concentrated in their own hands and because
this invo lves poverty and misery for the masses we
find birth -restriction advoca ted for all sorts of
specious reasons-parents should not bring into the
world more child ren than the y can comfortably
suppo rt .. . It would never occur to the proponents
{If what usually develops into race-suicide that a
proper distribution of the bounties of nature would
make for a far saner solution of the ills they wish
to cu re. Traced back to their root sources these
solutions for the ills of society stem from selfishness.
Nothing must stand in the way of self. It is quite
freely admitted that many good and since re persons
ac t in these matters with unselfish and excellent
moti ves. bu t what is implied is tha t the ph ilosophy
beh ind these practi ces cate rs to the indi vidual at
the expen se of the common good.
The urbanizat ion of life resulting in the g rowth
of huge cities has militated aga inst the fami ly in
many wa)'s too. It is becom ing increasingly diffi-
cult for people to live in an atmosph ere conduci ve
to the full develop ment of family life. It is prac-
tically impossib le tor the man of average means to
secu re a home of his own. T he bett er class tene-
ments preserve their respectability at the expense
of children . Single people or couples withou t
families are welcomed with open arms where
mothers and fathe rs are turne d down. The large
families which would have g rown to rich manhood
on the farms and in the towns of yesterda y are now
ek ing out an existence in the slums and cities of
which we are so proud, whilst the wealth y and
those free from family respo nsibil ities enjoy the
luxuries that modern society reserves for those who
take everything possible from the social pool and
give very little of permanemt value in return.
On e thing is certain and that is that without child -
ren society dies. Already in man)' countries the deat h
rate exceeds the birth rate. T here is no bett er in-
stitu tion for the cari ng of chi ldren tha n the family.
and where family life is stro ng the taxpayer is spared
man y dollars that would ot herwise have to go to-
wards the upkeep of public instit utions. Wh ere
family life is lived accordi ng to the Christian pat-
tern . the cycle runs harmoniously from the cradle to
to the grave. Not only the children are looked after
but also the aged. the crippled and the infirm
W here misfortune and tragedy overtake branches
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of the Iarnily, intimate and per~anent help is given .
for instance through the adopt ion of the orphaned
children. There is no better solvent for human ity's
ill,. than ge nuine love. Scientifi c institutionalism
can never replace the home and sociologists are the
first to admit this. T hen agai n there is no better
education {or living th an that received in good
homes. I am not th inkin g in ter ms of academic
training which prope rly belongs to the school, but
those sides of a child 's edu cat ion which teach him
the one hundred and one little and big things which
must become part of the child's tra ining if he is to
develop imo a well integ rated perso n, possessed
of the virt ues and qualities that will later make him
an asset to a civilized and cultured socie ty. Be-
cause home life has been grad ually devitali zed and
impoverished by an economic philosophy divorced
from sociology and ethi cs, the schoo l and ot her in-
stitutions have had to take over an ever growing
burden.
The school was never inten ded to take the place
of the home. bu t to supp lement its work. W ith
the gradual de terio ratic u of home life. especi ally in
main urban centres. the school cu rriculum has had to
be more and more enriched and diversified to corn-
pensat e. in some measu re. for Raps of a funda mental
character th at would otherwise be inevitable in the
education 01 the growing generation.
It is well real ized that far too many homes coul I
never com pete with the tra ining given by specia lists
in many insti tutions. but th e fact remains that no
institu tion can adequatel y take the place of a good
home. aod. that be ing so. it is one uf the tragedies
of modern times that solut ions for the ills of th e
times should be sought for through all sorts of
chan nels ot he r than the home. The sum tot al of
good homes is a good society. Clini cs, reform
schools, sun shine camp s. child welfare work are
all excellent in themse lves bu t th ey are palliatives
and ca nnot remo ve the cause of the troubles which
make them such necess.u)' activities in ou r times.
In this vale of tears and strile we shall neve r be
free from pains and woes, but a better distribution
of wealth . in its broa rder sense, would make it pos-
sible for countless thousands of hard working
mothers and fathe rs th e world over to bring up
their childre n-the men and women of to-morrow-
in a manne r which would pay rich dividends to the
society of the fut ure.
How to bring about a more just distr ibut ion of
the world 's goods is a probl em in itself and one
well beyo nd the range of this paper. However, a
few poss ible solutions which ha ve made prog ress in
recent times may be mentioned, Everybody in
Newfoundland should familiarize himself with the
excellent results of the leaders hip given by 5 1.
Francis Zavier Un iversity in eastern NO\'a Scotia.
Adult edu catio n tnrough the medium of small study
clubs organized th roughout the eastern co unties
has awakened the people to what ca n be achieved
by a ge nuine co-operat ive effort based on kn owledge
and a det er mination to secure justice and economic
indepe ndence for all. The An tigonish movement
has won the admiration of social leader s the world
ove r. Th e Co-operati ve movement and its achieve-
ment s in the Scandinavian count ries will serve as an
inspiration to future gen erations when Nazi te rro rism
will have become but a misty memory. The move-
ment origi nally owed its dynamism and its inspir -
at ion to the g reat Bishop Gr undvig . However in
recent times a somewhat materia listic mood. seemed
to have usu rped to some extent the life-gi\'i ng
spi ritual vision of the fou nder. Th e grea t papal
enc yclicals. " Rerum Novarum " by Leo XIII and
Quadragesimo A nno " by Pius XI deal with the
grave social proble ms besetting ou r world and lay
dow n the basic princ iples upon which any per-
manent and Christian Recon..t ruction of society
must rest. If more heed had bee n given to the
prophetic document of Leo X II I writt en a ha lf
cen tury ago, the world would have been spared the
g reatest traged ies of mode rn time s. The " isms "
which are threa ten ing the very existence of a
Chri stian and demo crati c way of life owe their ex-
istence very largel y to the system of economics and
politi cs, divor ced from morality, which has domin-
ated the civilized world durin g the era of industrial
capitalism now comi ng to an end.
Th e socia l and political experiments of Dr.
O liveira S alazar in Port ugal con stitut e some of the
brightest page s in the ann uals 01 modern histo ry.
T o a large exten t based on the pri ncip les laid do wn
in the papal encyclicals, alread y mentioned, the
present reg ime in Por tugal is autb oritarian-c-not by
any means totali tarian -and democratic at the same
time. It is authorita rian chiefly in the eco n-
omic phases of the country's life but has inco rpor-
ated democrati c principles in its political macbin ey,
Those who con trol the destinies of the S tate are
the elected repres enta tives of the various organi c
grou ps of the Nation. It is un just and seriously
incorrect to place Sala zar's " Estado N uovo " in
the same category as the total itar ian regime s of
Mussolini, Lenin and Hitl er.
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In several countries where the doctrines of in-
dustrial Capitalism still hold sway. much has been
done through what has come to be known as "fami ly
allowances" to protect the growing generation from
the ap paling effects of dest itution and family disin-
tegrat ion.
T hrough special allowances the income of the
home is aug mented in accordance with a pre-
de termi ned plan to help care for the children.
T he principle behind family allowa nce schemes
is that "society should include in its eco n-
omic structure some form of direct provi sion
for the mainte nance of ch ild ren, instead of p roceed-
ing on the assum ption that, save in cases of ex-
ceptional misfo rtune. this is a matter which con-
cerns only individual pa rents and should be left to
them, because nor mally men's wages or salar ies are,
or oug ht to be a nd can be made to be, sufficien t for
the suppor t of their fam ilies:'
In the inte rest of society in general it is recog-
nized that the State must ass ist in the matte r t
providing educ ational facilities for the grow i
ge neration, but formal education will not, of itse
overcome the effects of a family life th e triple ke
note of which is misery, want and disease . It is
argument to say that a man's childre n are his ow
concern. Pr imar ily they are his own co ncern a
the State must not unnecessarily inte refere with th
sacred and inviolable righ ts of pare nts, but, on th
other hand, socie ty has rig hts too and so have th
incoce nt little children .
Let us hope that wbeu the war is over and wo
the Sta tesmen of the world will earn est ly st rive t
make real for the average citize n the freedom
urged by Pius X II and prom ised in the" At lanl i
Charte r" by the g reat democ ratic leaders , Church i
and Roosevelt. The families of to-morrow. th
crad les of soci ety, must enjoy freedom from fea
and freedom from want, just as the y have in th
past enjoye d freedom of worshi p and freedom 0
speech.
General Douglas MacArthur Reaches
Australia.
By ViolaGardner, KuslS City, Mo.
Ma cArthur is the nam e all el'ery tongue,
Th e wry ensign wo rn upon each heart;
Hi s every move-essence and counterpart
Of our approachin g ri ctory to be sun.l! .
Hi s presen ce is a l'irtllal pali sade,
,nlen"'l.-'er duty sends this wo rld's first man .
Sanguine is failh in this Am ericall-
That through his brilliaHce world peace will be
made.
Hi s hom e is portable for pictor y ,
Hi s Amer ica with him, wife a nd SOli
' Vhil e thron ging multitudes resound " 'VeIL
don e ! "
In anthem s for wor td-zeide demo cra cy.
MacArthur 's blessed nem e spells V ictory.
H e holds in tru st this w hole rcortd 's destiny.
To An Understanding Friend.
By ViolaGardner. Kania. City. Mo.
I zrouder llO'Zl,) you kn ew;
'Vltat power made you undersruud
And read distr ess I nev er voice d
As you crept to me and licked m y hand .
o mallY the friends that 1 h(IVe had
Pa ssing as ships do on the ocean,
Hut neeer the aile tha t quite ex pressed
Your unsnir ed utt er derouou.
'Vhat is the price 1 paid for your love ?
o fa ithful gua rd beside my cot ;
For a crust or bone thanklessly tossed ,
GI(l(Jly )'011 share my tor.
o grateful lim 1 for every friend ;
Sacred to me each bind ing trust,
But were 1 com pelled to have but one-
Th en choose you , I mu st, I mll st !
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Newfoundland Place Names.
By Cyril D. B. Ko;rbt.
....,.... ,... ....11AT is the name of vn ur town or
~.:!;/ village ? Are you satisfi ed with it and
rJI is it pleasing to the ear. Or are you
~ nearly ashamed to be known as hailing
Ir.'1ll ..lime little settlement with scarcely a name at
all .... ra ther. a description of a place which would
fit ~ many identi cal places around our shores that
it cea ,.es even to 1Jea sari ..factory description :
Doe ... it ever cause you considerable inconvenience
in the reception of mail , telegrams and other matter
of impo rtance ? For example: you reside at Ship
Cove. neal Criquet. forme r Fren ch S hore of New-
found land ; do you know that there are seven or
more places bearing the ..arne name ? You write a
let ter to a business finn in t he c ity requesting that
they forward you . immedi .uely. some item that is
most urgently needed. l'b rough some mishap. such
as may occur over a win ter mail-rou te where snow
a nd water have to be encountered. the routing:
" Via Griquet " may becom e erased and the re-
cipient can hardly make out the place of origin a t
the top of your letter. T here is nothing to do but
take a chance. in whic h case you r valuable freig-ht.
mail or ot her matter, Ina)' turn lip at S hip Cove,
Burin Dist ric t : Ship Cow, Por t A u Port or any of
the seve ral other places of that name In event
of its reaching yuu, finally, th ink of the del ay and
incon venience caused; pel haps even the failure to
save a life may resu lt"
Are Newfou ndlande rs content to go on living
in those communities without a su ita ble name to
distinguish them from a dozen others througho ut
the island ? T he Board of Nomenclature would
reply in the negat ive for, during the past fifty years,
many places have been re-named with considerable
and satisfac tor y improvement. Take, lor exam ple,
Bea umont, form erl y Cu twell 11rrb JUr; Hrr lingt on .
formerl y North West Arm . . . a designation , not a
name ; Springdale. form erly and not so recentl y
chdnged from \\ 'ulf Cove ; Windsor. formerly a
place without a name apart from that which pro,
claimed it to be a railway station nearest Grand
Falls ; all of these are 1l10~t satisf ying and display,
<loquentl y. their people's wi~h for improvement.
Th ere are well over a hundred communities in
th i ~ coun t ry bearing: identi cal or similar names : to
q u lIe a fe ,v III \ )' a st-tun.l th ose who ha ve not given
th e subject a th ,)ught : S eal Cove, ( 13) ; Ind ia n
Cove. B '" or 1..la-rd. ( 16) : Fr eshwater, ( 10); Litt le
11.1)', 1 1~rb ,JUr, (inclu. Iing designations of East
and \\'est,etc,)(t6j; W ild Co ve or Bigh t. (S) : Caplin
Cove . (9); Fox Cove. Ha rbour, Is land or Bay. ( 12),
In addition to these there are a number of places
bearing: the nam es Hear Cove. Broad Cove, Salmon
Cove , Lance Cove , Burnt Cove or Island averag ing
seven or eight of each ,
T here is. almost in variably. something about a
place .o suggest a name beside the points of the
compass or the sig ns of I ndian occupation in by-
gone days ; whether it be little or great, long or
broad is sca rcely an accurate designation or satis-
fact or y address for your communications and one
grows wt'ary of adding " Via" or " :\"ear " some
larger set tlern ent. Y"L1 r "illag~ nBy be p:Jpu -
Iated by a majori ty of Morga ns. S par kes, Kings or
Browns ; most places foll.rw this trend and, usually ,
were pciueered by peo ple bearing the nam e mos t
represented the re. In all probability the na mes:
Clarkes Beach, Kin g's Clive. God denville , Carte r's
Cove, etc, were sugges ted in th is or a similar WOly.
On e doe" not hear of a Morgantown, Spa rkes ville.
W arren ville ur Hrownsborough in the island. A
g lan ce th rough a world atlas will provide man y
pic tu resqu e and appro priate nam es ; the Un ited
States is an unlimited min e of ma teri al for na mes ;
so also an: A ust ralia, G reat Brita in Canad a and
ot her cou nt ries. W hy no t a su itabl e na me for a n
ente rpr ising sett leme nt wit h a fut ure, Choos e the
sub lime rat he r th an t he ridicu lous for, aft er all, o ne
could hardly imagine a settlemen t of three o r fou r
h und red inhabitants bearing the nam e Birmingham,
Cleveland or other names of large and well known
cities,
Most outport settlements have their Co-operative
group, Ad ult Education meet ing, o r other form of
publi c gathering. in which a sui table selection of a
name could be made in a manner satisfactory to all
with sufficient interest to enter a public discussion
•.>1 tha t type ; the child re n at school could be as ked
to suggest a name and a pri ze offered fqr the one ,
two o r thre e best results. T he pre sent gene ration
ma), be slow to discard the old , but remember. the
first fort y yeats are the hardest.
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The House With The Drawn Curtains.
By Captain Lee C Murphy.
ill11E homely little bungalow lay resting~ in the sunshine of a la te May eveningThe only tree within the wide-s tre tchingfences.and over the green sward in front
of the hous e, sweeping down to the main road, was an
old crab-apple on the field side, which had blushed
into bloom and seemed radiant in a world which
was already sensing Jline and Newfoundland sum -
mer. The new grass was springing up. yellow with
cowslips. and here and the re. held higher than they,
the richer hue of the first buttercups.
The blinds were down in the homestead-the
curtains were drawn. Soon night would come-the
lilac dusk had given its final warning and the shad -
ows were gathering in the sky over Conception
Bay. The lights would not blink in the bungalow
like they used to do-lights like beams of wel-
come-a beacon in the night-sh ining. and some-
times good to see at the journey's end, when one
came from the city for a quiet chat, an exchange of
confidences and a day or two with the family.
It was a silent house now-a house with drawn
cut tains l
I had known this quiet acre or so for over a quarte r
of a century. In these days the whole land was cov-
ered with trees, and the bungalow nestled within
their protecting branches. Vall made your way up to
the verandah to an avenue where the tall firs formed
the arch, and in one of the shady places, on a tlat.
even stretch of grass, a memorable picnic had bee n
held . T he white tableclot h looked inviting against
the green carpet, the dainty chinaware formed
splas hes of colour, the smell of wood-fi re was reo
fres hing. and the tea had a different taste as se rved
in that shelte red spot in the great outdoors.
This old place seemed to have the deepest lawn,
the la rgest trees, in a section which abounded with
large tr ees before the smoke killed them off; and it
had a significant ai r of being built when the town
was young, very young. when the population was
rather limited, and of having the other houses
spring up around it.
Looking at it the other day it seemed to have
acquired an air of having been lived in by a quiet
homely people; of temporarily losing contac ts \
the other houses; of being lonely!
t could remember it well when all the lig
flashed a lit in the windows-when the walls r
with conversation and laughte r-when there
dancing in the wide hall. and the screen door sw
unceasingly as the guests went to and fro from
porchway to the little ga rden nearby.
I could remember it one Jlily evening sho
after sunset when the Mother had passed on,
lay there resting, in all her calmness and dig n
in a. room ric h with the perfume of roses.
I could remember when the fields echoed to t
cheers uf the boys as they played baseball,
romped enthusiast ica lly when Daddy act ed
pitcher in a faint effort to regain his yo Lith.
I remember when the depression was on-wI)
the War broke out -late, one niaht. It was af
midnight, and sleep seem ed impo-sible. Most
the lig hts were out in the bouse- around the easte
end; it was dark, exce pt for the pale moon lig
which touched the waters of the Bay wit h sil
Beyond the shrubbery one of the windows
the western side was lighted. A ta ll figure \\
walking up and dow n the little path by the vera nd
. up and down, head bent, hands in pockets, t
pipe in his mouth. Another call to the co lo
... his brother, their son . . . who knows. U p a
down, thinkin g. The pipe was out all the tim e.
And now the house is quite aga in; but ca ll'
light is burn ing in the room downstairs where
will soon take leave of each ot her. The last fo
ste ps will have gone up the stairs, as the han
point to two in the morn ing . W e go back into t
parlour and close the door softly. T he cane
light.plays on his face and folded ha nds, touch ing t
shimmering whiteness of his cheeks an d the iva
whiteness of his lips into a colour like that of t
summer dawn . His eyes were shut-the lid s w
t ight. Perhaps it was a wordless praye r whic h ca
from us. Certainly nothing could be hea rd in t
silent room, and even the early morn ing wind sig h"
across the wide field seemed to have a note of s
pathy.
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There a re man y homes in New foundlan d to-day
where often the blinds are lowered and the cu rta ins
drawn. T he lamps used to burn there like a bea-
con in the night , wait ing for us at the corne r like a
smiling: friend. Now, if in a sett lement of unl it
lamps. cau sed throug h war and air ra id precau tions.
one sees no kindly ray to mark the turning. we
would still walk with courage, for the re is nothi ng
to be feared in the darkness of the night if the lamp
of hope is kept alight within our brave Newfound-
land hearts.
FIFT Y Y EARS AGONE.
THE REMINISCENCES OF HALF A CENTURY.
II I" ree,elled lh •• lh e e." 1.."lehnen' I.. this .erie.,
c.nUe u l ngl
T hus th is th ird Jun e since war began
Finds Nature holding to the Pla n
Wh ich the Creator's mind des igned,
A nd all done as 11is W ill outlined;
T hus trees and plants, and flies, bees, birds,
A s well as all the lively herds,
Grow and increase, and multiply,
Nor trembl e lest fell doom be nigh,
And had mankind but faithful kept
T o God 's benign and wise Prec ept,
T he flower-decked earth th is lovely J une
Wo uld find men's souls also in tune ;
And bombers would not range the ai r,
Nor seas th eir fleets of battle bea r;
For Nature's witness holds to thi s,
Who keeps God's laws comes not amiss.
" P O LI T I C S A"'D GOVfR"-I~fNT.··
.. NlWSP"PfRS AND JO UR'IIAUSlllt,"
HAS TOBEHELD OVER TILL OUR AUTUMN ISSUE. R esurgam .
Se nd four of the m with $259 and you get
a Gen uine $5.00 Pyrex Glass Coffee Maker.
O ne-third more cups per pound
T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN'S, NF"LD.
+
BETTER . RIC HER COFFEE
+
T he K ey
Cu ts 011
.-\ li me for lellr s ,
.-\ lillie for Id ll.l!hle r ,
In lhe s ha de of Ihe (<.'i ll ow,
It . the sllel' lI of lite rose;
Then I I 1011£, 1011£ s k'e p ,
.-\ 111' " 0 waki tiR offer ,
Till God scuds MichIJl'I,
1\ 11 11 Ihl! T rumpet blo ws,
(I.'AT,) p. 1'. SI"':EII.-tA-~ P.P.
SAVE THE STRIPS
Once more 't is j uue upo n the ea rth,-
The month acclai med as summer's birth-
And Nat ure's forces cal mly work
T hough all man's work has gone ber serk ;
T hough mart ial plain s pat rol th e air,
T he che rry, dog wood a nd wild pear
Array the mselves in br idal whi te
And make the woods a lovely ,sight.
Whilst men' s blood chills at ta les of dread.
T he voilet sweetly d roops its head
Beside the broo k which spark ling runs,
Oblivious of the distant guns.
T he grass grows highe r day by dar,
No .. rationing" its cour se to stay ;
And trees in beau ty themselves deck
Without .. coupons " their leave-s to check.
The myriad gna ts and bUZl.in~ bees
Pursue their simple revell'ries.
Whilst bird!'>' sweet singing doe!'> not cease
:,,- Ithough the earth has lost its " Peace " :
fb e silvery salmon still appea rs,
And "s ig n" of cod the fisher chee rs,
l: 'en though now th rough their native sph ere
1 he deadly " sub " may prowl and peer.
By Bertille Tobin.
Third June of War.
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Newfoundland Linked To Mainland By Air.
locominr pl n nlen arrived at l orh. , Airport by T. C. A. pilo t on hi.tor ic fli,b t. Frida, . May ht.
At rigbl is MilS Dorothy Reid, Air HOlt m.
Pan elll tr i leniD, Newfoundland by air IUD in I (f'DOp pid ure jOlt heron departure. At fil lit and second fro.. ri,II1
are Capt. B. Trerice and Capt. W. Fcwlee, Co.pilot of T. C. A. pl.Of. SI.ndiDI 00 ,t"pl is tbe Air Stewardul.
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Notes For A History of Agriculture In Newfoundland.
By W. J. Browne.
Introduction.
l~lIO R a long time it has seemed to me to~~10 be very necessary that someone shouldttl~ make a comprehensive study of theEQ~ efforts made in Newfoundland to de-
~·do? ag riculture. The subject has been sin-
g:ularily neg lected because all the most important
inrluences have been engaged in disparaging and
belitt ling its value. Now that plans are being
made for the post-wa r period it is most essential
and even vital, to ou r future prosperity and happiness
that the public should ge t a true picture of what a
sound agricultural policy might do towards achieve-
ing: these ends. If people are prepared to drop
some of thei r prejudices and view the matter in the
light of logic and com non sen-e the whole country
will benefit; but if the public, without reflecting,
are prepa red to carryon in the old discredited ways
we shall pay a heavy price for our folly.
In a Ch ristian cou nt ry a writer should have no
diffidence in saying that man WJ.S created to know,
love and serv e God here on earth and to be with
H im and enjoy H im forever in H eaven. Yet, so
infatuated have we become with the idea of pro-
g ress and the bodily comfort it offers that many
people now take the earth and its resources and
themselves for granted and act a" if noth ing else
was required of them except to have a good time
in whatever way t hey tho ug ht best. The future
life and man's purpose here on earth are forgotten,
an d therefore ult imate aims are forgotten in th e
immediate p ursuit of health, wealth and p rosperity.
It is n~ces~1.ry for all perso ns. especially those in
responsible positions, to make up the ir minds on
this theological question before they are in position
to devise means for post-wa r rehabilita tion. It is
not an easy thing to do because it involves a public
act of faith, but I can see no escape for a Ch rist ian
except to do this. But that is not all that is nee-
ces'sary to p repare the mind for a t rue vision of our
future. A renuncia tion of the idea of ma ki ng the
pursu it of wealth our chid aim is also necessa ry.
f
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A detachment of United States troops, headed by the StaTS aDd Stripes
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Once we have made up our minds on these fun-
damental matters we see things differently. \ Ve
are prepared to devise plans for a general sharing
of all the reso urces G od ha s bestowed on us. It is
frequently said, even by persons in responsible
positions, that this is not an agricult ural country.
I ga ther that what is meant is that New foundland
ca nnot compete in the world 's markets with Canada
in the sale of wheat or with Argentina in the sale of
beef, T his is a very sup erficia l way to regard
agricultu re. God never intended us to live entirely
on the fruits of the fields. Indeed, when he placed
the Beothucs here. he showed them how they cou ld
live very well on the natu ral products of the coun -
try. Th ey could have venison and fish to their
heart's content. and I have no doubt that berries
in the late slimmer formed an important put of the ir
diet. In Labrador the Esquimaux were shown how
they could live for the greater put all seal fat ,
helped out now and then with walrus meat or rein-
deer meat and sea-birds, and their eggs
The fact that these uncivilized, primiti ve people
were able to live succ essfully in OUI te rrito ries be-
fore the white people came has always impr essed
me t rernendou-I y.. How is it that the heirs of the
Grecian and Koman civiliza tions who have ab o in-
herited the pri celess gift of Chr ist iani ty must starve
-~.
and perish in the twentieth century although
essing all the adva ntages which the native ra
ever had and all that Western civil izatio n h
been able to inven t? If any man can answe r t
question in a mann er complimentary to ou rselve
should like to meet him. I presume the voice
the Government has spoken on the subject when
Commiss ioner stated we must import or starve.
should not be surprised to find many also saying
must export or starve, In my opinio n neither 0
or the other is absolutely necessa ry, althoug h it
very desirable that we should exchange many
our natural products for the natu ral products
ot her lands.
T he infatuation of making m::mey has cause d
rapid exploitation of all our resources. It is a co
men th ing to hear tha t mines become exhaust
(but not SI) quickly a" the own ers allege ) when th
are seeking thei r first con cess ion from Oovernmen
anxious tu find some relief from the pressure cau s
by an impoveri shed people . T here may have be
some period in our p lst when we possessed a wel
balan ced economy. If th ere was we ought to tn
au .t find it. Indeed if there is an y country that ha:
found that se cret we ought to try and find out ho
th ey managed it, s.) th.tc w.:= migh t profit by it.
T he fisheries of Newfoundland were exploitee
UNITED NATIONS FLAGDAY PARADE
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with an ent husias tic and even reckles s disregard for
the future. The forests have not been spared and
on the West Coast , where we are told lies our fairest
land, agenc ies have been at work to get the riches
from the soil in the shor test possible time . \Ve do
not kne w how long our little island will be inhabited
but God arranged his gift s in such a manner that
temperately used no one need ever be in want. \Ve
have gro wn accustomed to taking for gr anted that
waste of the most sinful kind should not only be
tolerated but encouraged. T he experience of the
twenty years that preceded this war should make us
doubtful about the wisdom of our methods.
It may not sound very convin cing when a sci-
entist tells us that the peels are the best part of a
potato, so we not only will not eat them . but most
people, 1 suppose, burn them or throw them away.
It is not enough to know that the tongues and
sounds and roes of codfish are most palatable
and nours hin g. for the re is no time for fisherm en to
do anyth ing with them. In fact , when a smal l
vessel gets a load of fish ou t of a trap and stows it
in the hold and then bring s it home and puts it up
on the stag e head and then processes it the fish has
been hauled around so much that it has really de-
teriorated. A fresh sound fish is a delicious article
of food. but a soft fish even after salting can never
be a first rate articl e of food.
I have mentioned fishing because I should not
dream of advo cating complete de pendence on agri-
culture. Let us use reasonably all the gifts God
has given us. Let us remember that man must
work and earn his bread by the sweat of his brow.
Let us learn to be simple and frugal in our tastes
so that we shall not be led astra y looking to become
millionaires. I am aware how rad ical this remed y
is. and it may not appear acceptable to most people .
If we wish to prese rve our national independence
and at the same time acquire economic indepen-
denc e for all our people . that is th e remed y. unpa l-
atable as it may be. we must take.
COll rl~.y . l la;ly ,,~ ,.-."
A dl'tachw.l'nt of the Nl'wfoundland Militia marches past the saluting sll nd in the Fil l!: Oay Parede.
HisE:u ellencylheGovl'lnorlahslh e ,alul e.
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Friend of Mine.
I:t:y Viola Gardner, Kansas City. Mo.
Did you ramble with the rose;
See k where downy cattail grows;
Walk the lady slipper walk;
Hear the dogwood almost talk?
Did ),ou pass a poppy riot
\V ith a bobwhite nesting by it
I n a honeysuckle bo wer ,
That ambrosial-sce nted flowe r
Fri end of mine,
D id you trail a morning-glory
Up some sunny promontory
Just to listen to the tre es
Playing tag with e very breeze ?
Did you sens e the blue larkspur
Springing up round where yOll were?
And I wonder : H ave you seen a
Meadow blushing with verbena
Friend of mine ?
(jeneral Agents in Newloundland
lor Trans-Canada Air lines.
NOTICE
Did you noti ce daisies nodding
Along-ride of milkweed p sdIing :
Did your nose pick out the scent
Wherejack.in-rhe-pulpir went?
I l id you catch sweet W ill iam run nin
Spryly over Queen A nne sunning
T o find johnny-jump-up hiding
\\'here wild columbines went ridi
Frlend of mi ne.
.,
TELEPHONES 3062. and 2400
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
H arvey & Co.• Limited. an.nounee the 0J>e. ~
iog of a new Travel Agencies Office on t tl
Ground Floor of the Newfoundland Hote
formerly occupied by " !\ U N IA ,"
Passenger Informat io n, Tickets. Air express
and other matters dea ling with trans-Canada
Air L ines will be hand led in this Office .
ELIZABETH MARY EVANS, B.Sc.
~li ss E l.I Z.-\IIET Ii E\"Al"S, daughter of Mr. John
Evans, j r., and grandaughter of the prop rietor of
.. The Newfoundland Quarterly," graduated ill
Science with honours at Mt. Allison Universit y in
)Olay ,19·p.
Previ ous to her year o f study at Mt. Allison,
~Iiss Evans had been for several years on the
staff of the Mem orial University College. where
she gave eminently satisfactory servi ce as de-
monstator in Chemistry.
Miss Evans received her early educati m at the
A cademy of OUT Lady of Mer cy, where she dis-
tinguished herself as a conscie nt ious and very suc-
ces sful student. In 1935 she scored full marks
in the C. H. E. Grarle X I Chemistry examination.
At present Elizabeth is working with the
Aluminum Company of Canada, at A rvida
Quebec.
TH E NEWFOUN lJ LA N lJ QUARTERLY.-Jj.
THE ROYAL STORES, UMITEO.
Furniture and Radio Showrooms and Clotbing Factory.
Corner Dcckwcrth and Prescott Streets, 51. Jobn' ••
Our Natural Allies.
By Bertille Tobin.
Many a stranger now amongst us,
Doubt less, often in his soul,
Has felt that his lot is cast in
A most" God-forsaken hole,"
A s the months of winter linger
Longer than in neighb'ring clime,
A nd an east wind may bring chilling
Pall of fog in summer time ;
\V hilst our south coast is notorious
For its rocks and bidden snares
\V hich spell doom to fated vessels
That are ca ug ht there unaw.rres.
But we yet may count as blessings
All the drawba cks we deplore -
These, our Island's faulty features.
May keep foemen from OU f shore,
Woe to submarine that ventures
T oo close to our rock-strewn Home
Wh ere a false move means disaster
As wild breakers seethe and foam.
Wo e to airmen in the hea vens
W hen dense tog blots land and sea,
S hould they hav e to make a landing,
Bleak may be their quandary.
W oe . yes woe to foreign air men
\\'h o may land on some deep bog,
Or \\"110 find our sleety showers
A s with lead their gr eat wings clog :
So when winte r's legions ling er
Even to the month of May.
And ice-floe and lurking " g rowlers"
Chill the air of man y a bay,
Let us keep back grumbling murmurs ;
Fog and sleet , late frost and snow ,
Break ing reefs, and hidden" growlers, "
A ll may guard us from the foe.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
Tuu NE WFO U;'I;n!..\"":I .J has the conformation of his
chief an cest or, the bea utiful Pyrenean sheep dog.
These dogs were doubtless brought to Newfound-
land by F ren ch fishermen, dating from the )'ear
1506 unti l the presen t ce ntury, and through their
mating with Retri evers and la rge spurting dogs
brought by English fishermen , the Newfoundland
has evolved.
By nat ure and instinct he is a water dog, is an
ideal family pet mild, affectionate, loyal, a trusty
companion for child ren, and for whom he readily
assumes guard ianship. He is a dog of g reat stre ngth
and activity and moves with a loose swinging gait-
sailor fash ion. The main features are : co mpact
frame . immense build, st rong webbed feet , with
powerful pads, his coat flat, dense and waterproof,
either black or black and white.
One writer has aptly described him as " a gentle-
man from the po int of his nose to the tip of his tail."
Twice a dog has been honoured by being: th e
su bject of a postage stamp-both tim es a New-
found land.
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Enterprise Ranges $
~
always give -ati-Jaction, because they are made
up to a quality. and art: supe rbly finished.
SEE OUR DISPLAYl
,"V itll tile Compliments
OF
CRA~E
LIMITED
~~~ ----
Also GRATES, TILES, FIREPLACES,
COOKING UTENSILS
A T
PLUMBING AND
HEATING
SUPPLIES
" T H E NEW STOVE SHOP"
ERNEST CLOUSTON, Ltd. Hill 0 ' Chips St. John's.
216 Water Street.
§ll~!i.:4~~1 ~~~tJ!3
1Start Every Day Right ~
BY USING ~
JUST RECEIVED
a shipment of the new
"Better· Built" Suits
'.
NEWEST SHADES-LATEST MATERIAlS
Premier Garment Co.
341 W ater Street, St. John's
Sole Distributon for 'Better .Built Clothe, ' in NewfouDdlu d
Your Grocer Has It. C, A . HUBLEY
PLU M B I N G . H E A T IN G
AN D C O L D S T O R A G E
\ill
Canada Packers Ltd. ~..'
J{GENTS ~ PEDRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALT IES.
~~!o!i!~-:::li~ 36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S. .. TELEPHONE 191
TH E NEWFOlJNDLAND QUART ERLY·-.1S·
................ ............
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
Pillsbury's Best
--=:.-f'LOUR~~~~
rn
;~ !...-_------------_-----!
:'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DISTRIBUTOR OF
SHEET METAL GOODS
KENNETH RUBY
Complete lines of Enamelled and A luminum Wares.
All Orders Promptly Attended To.
P. O. Box 916.
STOVES, RANGES, GRATES, TILES
ETC.
Corner Water and Waldegrave Streets
MANUFACTURER OF
Phon. 1075.~~i·~.• .• RADIO TELEPHONE SERVICE •.•.• .~ TO CORNER BROOK AREA. .
ft CORNER BROOK .
r:l CORNER BROOK WEST
:>( HUMBER MOUTH t;i
~ ~~~~HKE I~
~ OPEN FOR TRAFFIC JUNE 9TH. ..~
I",..US.UBI Censorship R. eSfriCfions.. 1:..•.CALL RADIO TOLL OPERATOR ~.t' THE AVALON TELEPHONE SYSTEM. ..~~~~~.
D ' L S h f h F W. J. BARRETT & SON
on t ose ig tot e act FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
TH AT WE AR E SPECI A I.ISTS UPHOLSTERERS AND CABINET MAKERS
I N T HE 26 D ICKS' SQUARE
POLISHED AND COVEREO CASKETS ALWAYS ON HAND.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
~TELE PHONE-DA Y OR NIGHT_1696.HOSIERY
A:\ ()
~ILLINERY BUSINESS! Pope's Furniture Factory
~ And Showrooms
ST. JOHN'S.
PAY US A VISIT AND BE CONVINCED, \ F II ki d f F ' d B ddior a m s 0 urmture an e mg.
S. MILLEY, LIMITED. Phones 659" 2187
--- --
When writinc to Advertisers kindlv menti on " The Newfoundland Qua rterly. "
THE NEWFOU N DLAND () U A RT E RI. Y.-36.
ASK FOR
Canada Dry
Gingerale
BLACK HORSE
Of COURSE!
I"' H A o "" $ fiN EST A L I
with any Ale .
T oday treat you rsel! t
glass of mellow BL AC
H O RSE A LE. Yo
find Black Hors e sta
ingl)' different-smoot
cr. mellower, c'ea r
crvstal. I r's the A
io~ those who prefer t
!lEST.
Thompson Products !
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specifications Given tor
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
F EA V E R'S l. A N E, St. john's. Phone 355
FOR ALL
Automobiles, Busses, Trucks,
Tractors and leading Aircraft.
A :-: E:-lQ UI RV WI LL KH .-\Y YOU ..
Have you r !\Iotor Re-Cond ition ed by th e Van
Norman Boring Bar, Crank S ha lt
Grin din g and Eq uipped with T hompson Motor
Par ts and Bear ings, Chassis Parts,
Just Arrived
OAK &MArL[
FLOORING
Lowest Prices
A. H. MURRAY &CO. LTD.
Why Dol order some 81ack Horse DOW1
MfLLOW BLACK "ORS[
Canada's Finest Ale
( Not inserted by Board of Liquor Control)
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
SCI[NTlfIC
- (HAND BUILT) -
CLOT" IN fi
Does Make a Difference!
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
JOB PRINTING
N f A TlY .. fXPfDlT l OU S L Y DONt: A T
TNE QUARTERLY OFFICE
36 PR f SC OT T STRf fT ======
Pit ON I': 13 6 7 . P . O. DOX f . 5 165.
THE :>E\\ 'FOUN DLAND QUARTERLY.-37.
CIVIL DEFENCE
CIVIL DEFENCE is simply YOU, ready and prepared to protect
your FAMILY, your HOME and your JOB from enemy Action.
EVERY CITIZEN IS EXPECTED TO DO HIS PART
IT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU.
IFYOU CAN---VOLUNTEER to act as a Warden,
BECOME an A.R.P. member.
This is the way that EVERY MA.N and WOYlA.N
can co-operate :---
1. MAKE YOUR BLACKOUT PERFECT.
2. HAVE proper fire appliances and KNOW how touse them.
3. EQUIP your AIR RAID refuge room and strengthen it if
necessary.
4. Arrange with a friend in ANOTHER part of the town,
to take you in if your house should be destroyed.
5. Obey the LIGHTING, PAINTING and SPEED Regu-
lations regarding MOTOR VEHICLES.
MAKE AFRIEND OF YOUR WARDEN-
Keep in touch with him and ask him WHA.T YOU SHOULD
DO IN AN AIR RAID.
L. C . OUTERBRIDGE. LT.-COL.
The Oldest Insurance
Office in the World
Founded 1710.
EVERYONE
NEEDS THE SUN
FIRE
INSURANCE
MANAGER.
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
T HE NE W F OU ND LAN D Q UA RT E RLY-38.
WI LSIL LIMITEO [tf'
OF MONTREAL i
~j~ I
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY I
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA j
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS I
GORDON SCAMMELL
I
15 Prescott Stree~ainl John's, N.F· I SUN INSURANt[ Onlt[, LTD.
T. A. MacNAB & CO., LTD. I
AGENTS Ii
P.O. Box E5018. .Ali Telephone 4130. P. o. Do x 765. Phone 444)
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~i~
Empire Hall, Gower St. .Ali
PROUDLY . MADE
PROUDLY OWN E D
Remington Typewriters!
IDICKS & CO., LTD.,
Phone 1847 -Phone 270 0.
FIRE INSURANCE IMPORTED DOORS
is our business. \Ve have largest p remium
income in Newfoundland of any Fire
Insurance Co mpany represented by a \Ve have ma de ar rangements wher eby a limited
whole time Insuran ce Agent. supply of
WHY ?
Because our adjustments are fair, our
rates reaso nable and our se rvice second
to none,so why not join with our hundreds
of sati sfied customers.
2 PANEL I\ND 5 PANEL
IMPORTED DOORS
will be available for J une and J uly delivery . We
advise our cus tome rs to orde r their
requi rements early.
When writi a& 10 Ad nrtisers kindly mention " The Newfoundland Quarterly."
The Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
w. '" G. RENDEll , Ag ents, Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd.
__•0-,-, _BO_X_66_8_-;;;;:-:-::-~--:C----:73-,,76=:WA::-T;:cER:-:;;::-ST-=RE-=E-=T:,:-::-=-;;::==::;-;;=::;:c;,----- _
THE I'E W FOU N D l. A N D QU ART E R l. Y.-3Q.
JA~US BAIRD, LlMlTfD Some of Our Great Sellers:
Catering to the needs of the family.
the individual-the H ome.
Oliers a n Excellen. Displa y 01
Summer Merchandise
IN A L L DEPART M EN TS
" Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
}4 lb. Cellop hane Packages ( Ready to Cook).
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. FI;lch.. )
.. F it for a King,"
New Dresses
New Coats
New Hats
Ladies', Misses',
Chi ldre n's
Baby's Wear
Our S pecialty
Men's & Boys'
SUITS
RAGLANS
SHIRTS
SOCKS
Sport Wear
of all kinds
" LAND 0' LAKES "
EVAPORATED MILK.
Our Hou se Furnishing Department
worth a visit these day s. E verything for your Floors,
Windows. Bedrooms- repl enish ings of all kinds
VISIT THE STORE
Ifiir" Land e' Lakes" Milk Improves the Flavor of
Your Tea and Coffee.
F. McNAMARA. Limited
QUEEN ST RE ET.
r
The "orne oi-
MATCULESS
Tk; P aint of Quality
Manufactures a Var nish fbr E very P urpose. Also Shellacs. Driers. Fille rs, Stains, Mar ine
and Ind ustrial Paints, Enamels. etc ., etc. All Modera1:ely Priced.
T h e Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
W ater Stre et, E.a s t , St. John ' s .
MAX J. LAWLOR Plumbing and Heating!
D e ele. I n William D . Ryan
H i g h e s t Qua lity Meats.
S a u s a g e s a Specialty.
Telephene 2483. 168 Duckwortb Street.
12 6 Duckworth Str e et,
S t. J ohn ' s , N e'W' foundland .
__ Telephones 1325 - 2991 - 2212 M.
wbeu writ inl to Adve rtiun Itilld ly tPelll ioQ .. Th e :-';ewfound land Qua rt erly."
T HE N EWF O U N D L A N D Q U ARTER LY.-40.
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Agents 101
" Excel" Long RubbtTl.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
Writ e for Prices.
Leading- Manu facturers
and Jobber. of M~n'!
women 's and Childreo';
"""'""..,..",."~....",,,,,...~=;] The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK a nd GALVANIZED PIPE
a nd
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawford
'Phone . 643.
1'. O. Box 643. St. John 's, N fld.
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
Still Going S trong. The Sboe Men.
aeautLJ OlWletf't &oreuer.
.. marl't &"erlJ Ptet."
<7l~' T hou who lov e and ' '''''emb",ve leS'" hav e a uc,,,d n,i..i"n 10 p. rlor ", .
....."" . T h" ''''"clio" of a ~uilal>l "d.re;'::'~ '"ano l~v"i~·t~ :~ "is c~~~ I~,,:~~,;~ibm lb at
7Ieo./h e, A Moo"meal or H•• d.tome <;a,,'e d
a nd l"lt e,,,d by Ih " SkiaD" !\Culp.
l"'• and u lists, mean , "verla ltir. g
.-J_~~""".....J. I\ ~ 'ti4action
We u. eonha . pecial grade of
u-'s t select.,d M..ble,- wh ile o, blu e.
W,il e to.day for a hea ut iful
~electi o n of p~OIO' and:mail ord e r
F = = = = d ?"JIf<J~:la~:e P~~:li ~~ t tha t ma d e th e
"arn e fa mo us
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
36 9 Duc k 'W orth Stre et .
1', o. Roa ~ZZ. }<~.laLli.h ed tl'\'4.
CLAN CY & CO., LTD.
( Successors to J. O. Ryan.)
-Importers of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Duckworth Street. St. John's. Nfld:
' P ho n e 40 .
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!
QUEEN,
the Company ha ving the largest
number of Policy Holders .
Newfoundland.
E very satis faction given in
sett ling losses.
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainabl e at all sto res in Newfound land.
Oyer 100 Yean of Ullioten opled Seni ~e i .
Your Guaraalee .1 Purity u d Flu • ...,.
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Manager. Pbone 159. P. O. Bol. 23.
Offiice : 137 Wate ,. Street . f acing P r, scott StrNt
P . O. Bo% E 5078. T,lephon, 658.
, OhNewfoundland! = My Newfoundland!
L~
~i:=l:~~~~~~;arc::~~~l':""'~~~~'~~
\1
H
n
1 H E N FWF< l1JN I )) .Ai'.: l l QLJ AR. T ER.L Y .- 4 1
u
~\fi~Y N EW FOUNDLAND l My father's, my mother's,
2,j, li my children's N ewfoundland 1 My throat is a littlefull
"" ~ to-night and my eyes are a bit wet, as I look out
over the nearby hills The budding birches an:! the green spruce
and fir trees that are my little piece 01 Newfoundla nd. W hat
a brave, free breeze blows through those trees. How bravely
they stand. God grant that nothing may happen to this Newfound-
land of ours. Grant that we may have the strength to keep her!
M ake us willing and glad to make what sacriliczs »r: must, that
all that N ewfoundland means to us, shall not perish from the earth!
a
'LET US ALL BUY WAR SA VINGS -·
i'; CERTI FICA TES REGULARLY Pl. ~
~<;' .~~ " "- --,-I~~J,
T H E "E \\ ' FOUNLJLA" U Q UAR TER L Y.-4',
Detter Clothes Satisfaction with
"Rexmode" Hand Tailored Suits I
Compl ete clothes sat isfac tion will be yours if you are dre ssed in a
,. Rexmode " Canadian tailo red Suit. S ingle a nd double-breasted
sty les. soft roll lapels, trousers to he finished in any req uired leng th.
Th e last word in smart ness that will satis fy th e most par ticular.
Popular stripe effects in Blue and Brown. ~'32 00
including pin stripes- sizes 34 to 42. Don't 'l'
fail to see them. Mod erately pr iced at -
The Royal Stores Limited
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
YOUR BEST BUY! Geo. Neal, u«.
The Famous ROYAL SCARLET Brand
COFFEE
:\Iillions of pounds of ROY AL SCI\ RLE T Coffee
are purchased ever )' year- W hy ?-the answer is
very simpl e. Ski ll in buying, skill in roasting. and
th e prec ise select ion of beans to gi ve the secret
RO YA L SCA R L ET Blend,
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
S« Jolm's. N ewfoundland.
W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L T O.,
Agents for NeW'foundland.
Wbn writin, 10 Adn rtiM n ki.dly _entiOD " TIe Newfoundland Q uart erly."
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your $ $
$ $ every Transportation Requirement.
Ship ilnd Iravel "Overlilnd" for Service Unexcelled.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
( Established 1767 ) You'll be saying this, too, after ),ou eat
S T. J O li N'S, NE\\'FO UIWLA1'n, "OBOY" BREAD
Importers and Wholesale Provision Mcmanis.
Owners and Operators of Cold Stor. r e Plants I Dd
Smoke- Houses.
luyen and Exporters of all Newfoundlud and Labrador
Products.
)wncn and Outfitters for Steam Trawler. and Banking
Scbooners.
Shipowners and Shipping ABU ts.
AGE:-oTS FO R
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
A LS O
Correspondenb Board of Underwriters of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Bran ch es at
De lleo ra m.
Corner Brook,
Bay Bulls,
and Rose Blanche.
Correlponduce Invited. Cable Addre.. : HARVEY.
because it is all that can be desired in bread. Don't
wa it for somebody to tell you how good it is,
buy a loaf youself and be convinced.
•. Oboy " it will always be for you after ~'ou buy
the first loaf. DON 'T D ELAY, BUY T O-DA Y,
"OBOY" BREAD
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE STREET,
P . o . B OX 465. Phone 794 .
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
w Dtt .don and Builders : 51. John's and Bay Roberts.
Berger and Matchless Paints, T he :Monarch Metal
Weatherstrip Co, Lock tite Plywoods, Crornar
Oak Floor ing Co. ( Laid and Used the S ame Day ].
DOORS, SASHES, MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM,
Im porle rl 01 1
Locks, Hi nges, Glass, P ut ty, Paint s, Ha rdwood
F looring, Roofing, E tc. Estimates Free.
.. WOOD GOODS rT'Ia d e of G O O D WOOOS. "
w bec writ ill& to Adurt i ~ .r$ killd ly menuen .. T be ~~wfound l.nd Qu arterl y."
T ilE I':E\\' FO U :-;Il L.,\:\1l QU.\RT E R LY,-41
GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR = IImit 'd . ~
Phone 3 1-1-6.
\\"1.' are now prepared to
supply the Trade with this
H igh Q uality Product ,
Xlade in :-':ewf~undland.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Calion Leak-proof D rums.
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half-Barrels.
Phon e 2 7 82.
St.John's Gas LightCo.
O ffi c e s : T . A . B u il d ing ,
D u c kwort h Street .
GUARDIAN
A SSURA N CE CO.. LTD"
Of L ondon, England.
"",JA ES TABLISIlJo.a IJ,jI. .JA,tA
T he Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of an )
Company in the world transacting a F ire business
Subscribed Capital . . $10,000.000.00
Paid-lip Capital 5.000,000.00
IU't'esled Fund. ucee. . . 25,000 ,000 .00
T. & M. W IN TER, LTD .
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagara fire InsuranceCompany
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal.
W . E . BALDWIN , M a nager .
Incorpora ted in 1850.
I las been ove r 70 yea rs in business.
Unexcelled reputat ion for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T . GOODRIDGE,
Ayre 's Cove . Agent for Ne wfound land.
SteamshipOwners,Agentsand Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Stree t, [ast, St. John's, Nlld.
~ THISTLE'S •..:
Shoe Repair Service
Work called lor aed delivered.
2."0 Water Street.
Opp. Bowring's Groce ry.
Carnell's funeral "orne
Ua~r Lloe M..a.e_.t eI CUM U·. Carri&... Fa"' M)', 1.1... .
I:mba lm er s .nd fun e ral Directors .
Most up-to.dat e Motor Hearse and Prin le Ambulance.
Closed Hean e Open Hearse
AI"'ay~ a"ailahle
T he mo ot coml',ehe",ioe ~t"ck of Ca~kel o ."d ~l"u"tin~ 1 al y 011 han d
A.. C. CARNE.IJ.., Prop.. CEOFf REY CARNElL. M .
P~..u S9S Oa, ; lZJ7 Ni,~1 ...I H.l id. , .
"Qu:lhty Withoul E I 1.n :l/::l"ce."
Cbe yorksbire
Insurance CompanJ'. (Id.
l.ool~es by Gu, u«btnin, and 1'0 ..... 1 Fires nol nceplC'd. A~k fa' ..,e
before in lurin« ..l,........ ,e. AU i.fo,nu.lion «ladIy (ie en.
M cGRA'" " f URLONG. &rrilte•• , Solicilo,. a.Sou., r"bhc•.-\.....1
Office: z63 Ouck.orth ~""'L I'bon e 6 1,
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
-,,~ I I. I. U rr....T .. f> ........111'1-
Iaolled every third month :lbollt the ISth of ~laf'l:b, Jun e, S eptembe ' and
Ilecemberfromtheoffice
J8rrescotlM.eet.St.John'•• ~t ... foundl :lnd .
JOliN J. E VA N S , Sl., l' l IS1'HIe Al'D r ..up u J:W ' .
To "'bom all Conlm"nkationa aholild be addr ..... ed.
S ubserlpflon R.I• • I
• Jocenti •
.•••••• 80 H
• .• 90 "
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY,
Pepper
Cinnamon
Nutmeg
Cloves~ Spice Native Flour
Ginger
Mixed Spice
"Kept up to a Standard ofQua!;ty, Ask Your (jroccr for It.
Not shaved down to a Pnce."
City Hall, June. 1942.
IMPERIAL
MANUFACTURING CO.
Pb.D. 765 ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. 5039E.
CITY Of ST. JOHN'S
~
St. John's Municipal Council.
- --
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in theExtern
Area(i.e. thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
advised to call at the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, before purchasing or leasing
such lands.
J . J. MAHONY,
City Clerk .
T. & M. WINTER, LTD-:'
DIST RIBUTORS.
Be Patriotic-Buy British
AND
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality English Malt and
Kent Hops by a highly qualified English
Brewer.
Ninety Percent of our Brewing Materials have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demand tbis Fine Sparkling and Invitor.tin,
Beverage at your Fuorite Licensed Hotel
BREWED AND BOTTLED BY
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
Pb.D. 575 P. O. Bo. 5047£
WieD writi0i: to .o\d'fertis cTI kindly IJlcl tioll .. Th e Newfoulldland Quart erly."
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERL~
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS ~ HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Is the latest addition to the Toledo family of
Couter, IkBch, Porb ,h!e, Hu riDI.
ladl1Strial. u d Motor Truck Scale$.
Call and see thi:. Wonde r Scale
Or write for particulars .
GANONG'S
~
Chocolates
For Over Seventy Years the Finest i 1 the Land.
Good Taste to Give. Delightful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
TIlE WORLD'S BEST,
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
The Lugest Meat Chopper and Coffee !o.1ill
Factory in the World.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, R~presentative.
17 8 W a 1:e r S tre et. , St. J ohn ' s .
, Money to Burn?
Who has it? Yet while your property is UNI'R9TECTED or I NS UF FI C IE NT LY
protected agJ.inst Fire loss by Insurance such as is found in a
LLOYD'S INSURANCE POLICY,
you risk hjaVing both yAouTrmOonNcYCaEndiz:s LwOorthWdEcsRtroYRcd. ~
nvest iga te oy s ates,
STEER'S LIMITED,
A, t DtI, Uaderwriten Lloyd'. of London.
A. E. "ICKMj\N COMPANY, LIMITED.
Best Household Coal
... and
Genuine Welsh Anthracite .
